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Mubarak takes over as Sadat’s assassins identified

by W.G. Klrelee
United Press International

CAIRO. Egypt — Egypt's newprime minister Hosni Mubarak vowedto “never deviate” from the policies of
slain President Anwsr Sadat anddefense officials identified Ssdat‘sassassins as four Egyptians led by a
revenge-seeking soldier whosebrother was arrested in Sadat‘s
crackdown a month ago. .
“We will march along Sadat's pathin tribute to his memory and prin-

ciples." Mubarak. the 53-year-old vice

president. said Wednesday in accep-ting a sweeping parliamentarynomination to the presidency. "Wewill never deviate from it."
The nomination will be put to thepublic in a national referendum nextTuesday — three days after Sadat isgiven a state funeral on Saturday —and Mubarak will be sworn in thefolil‘oring day. Egypt's official mediasa
Mubarak. hand-picked by Sadat andgroomed for the succession. already

has been appointed prime minister

Students arrested

on pot charges ‘

after dorm search
by Karen Freitae

Staff Writer
Two State students were arrested

on charges of felonious possession of
marijuana Wednesday morning in
what Public Safety called one of the
largest drug busts in the history of the
University.Michael Casey Sigmon and William
Robert Crawford. both of 507A LeeDormitory were arrested and taken to
the Wake County jail after Public
Safety officers searched their room at
1:10 am. Wednesday and found 7%
pounds of marijuana.

“This is probably one of the biggest
unifications of drugs in the history of
State.” Public Safety Capt. J. McGin-
nis said.

Several Public Safety officers
assisted in the arrest. according to
McGinnis. The room was searched onthe basis of probable causes. The mari-
juana. packaged in several small and
large plastic bags. was valued at more
than 86.000.
Both students were charged withone count felonious possession of acontrolled substance and one count offelonious manufacturing for sale of the

controlled substance.
Sigmon and Crawford were releas-

ed on a $10,000 bond and are schedul-ed to appear in Wake County District
Court Nov. 10 at 9 am.McGinnis declined to discuss thecase in detail but said the investiga-
tion has been in effect for quite awhile._.m-

Child-care center

Committee still not sure of

by Siathea Stafford
Staff Writer

A location has not been found for a
planned child-care center proposed by
State’s child-care committee.The facility will be open to children
‘of State students. staff and faculty.

Carol McKnight. chairman of the
committee and Cooperative Campus

Ministries member said efforts to
locate the center in a University-owned house or a local church have
not been successful.“At the present time. there are no
spaces on or near campus in which we
could begin a program." McKnight
said. “We were turned down at all the
places we investigated during the
summer."

and commander in chief of the armedforces.The details of Sadat's murder dur-ing a military parade Tuesday remain—ed murky. but Defense Minister Lt.Gen. Abdul-Halim Abu-Ghazala saidthere was no evidence of a widespreadplot involving large sectors of the arm-
ed forces or foreign countries.In Washington. Secretary of State
Alexander Haig held a news con-ference to warn “external powers” not
to tty to take advantage of theassassination and said U.S. in-telligence agreed the plot involved on-

ly Egyptian Islamic fundamentalists.Abu—Ghasala said one of four menwho took part in the attack “was aMoslem fanatic. And he did it. That‘sall."Only one of the attackers was a ser-ving soldier. the defense minister toldthe newspaper Al Akhbar. “Thesetraitors do not belong to any organiza-tion within the armed forces." he said.The four (assassins) include onelieutenant. named Khaled.” he said.“The three otherskre civilians. two ofthem former conscripts and the third adischarged reservist officer."

I Staff by Wayne Beyer

Seven and onehall pounds of marijuana confiscated during a Wednesday morn-
ing drug bust lays out on a table at Public szety's headquarters.

location for ’high-quality’ facility

McKnight said the committee is in-terested in hearing from anyone whoknows of a space that might beavailable. She said that if a spacecould be found. the committee hasenough money to buy the materials to
start a small program.The University administration hasbeen working on specifications to be
submitted to private contractors to

Legal Defense Corporation concerned

with broad legalassistance only
”shuns-In-
Staff Writer

“Assisting students who have legal
problems with the University and providing law-related educational pro

ms are the two main concerns of
North Carolina State University's
Legal Defense Corporation.” Chair-
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weather

today - fair skies with cooltemperatures continue withdaytime highs near 70. The lowswill be dropping into the 405.Weekend increasingcloudiness Saturday withschsnceotsonnmuchneededshowersonSunday. Highs both days in thelow705withlowsinthe40s(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline, JamesMerrell and Allan Van Meter)

man,John T. Hudson. a senior major-
ing in political science. said.
“Any student currently enrolled at

State and paying full academic fees. as
well as any University based organiza-
tion. may petition LDC for funding for
a legal action.” Hudson said.
LDC takes on legal problems which

affect a vast majority of students on
campus. A case which affects an in-
dividual will not be taken.
“A class-action suit against the

University would probably meet the
criteria for funding." Hudson said. “A
traffic violation case would not be
eligible because its outcome would not
affect a large number of students or
have broad implications."Despite its small budget. LDC can
still offer legal assistance.
“LDC will not completely finance an

extremely expensive plan but only
partially finance it." Hudson said. The
Student Senate will be consulted for
more funds if a plan is beyond the
financial depths of the LDC.

According to Sandi Long.'student
body treasurer. there is a possibility
that the Student Senate may finance
the corporation in the future.
The history of the LDC shows in-

creased activity over the past two
years. Originally incorporated in
March [972 by the Student Senate. it
became inactive in 1977. It returned in
M9 when student leaders decided to
renew it. Its official date of return is
September l980.
Chairman Hudson raised points

favoring the corporation saying. “It is
a nonprofit corporation which secures
legal fights for suede-nee anal takes
legal action when it is needed.”

In addition to pressing lawsuits.
LDC tries to educate students about
law-related matters. Last year. it held
seminars with State's Legal Adviser

John 7. Hudson
Elwood Becton on landlord tenant
relations and tax laws.When asked how many people are
involved in LDC. Hudson said. “there.
are students there from Student
Government. the LDC chairman. the
(student body) treasurer. and the ad-
ministrative heads of the Inter-
Fraternity Council and the Inter-
Residence Council."
When asked whether LDC was a

good idea. Student Senate President
Jim Yocum said he could “forsee the
necessity for it." He cited the pro
blems of students living in dormitories
and said that there are rules whose
“constitutionality is debatable." There
is the possibility of constitutional
challenges in the future also. he said.

In November. there will be an eleo
tion for chairman and three new at-
large membérs.

build a center on campus. McKnightsaid the committee has received thesespecifications and will meet with the
administration to consider exactlywhich specifications should be includ-
ed in a private contract.
As an alternative to using a private

contractor. McKnight said members of
the child-care committee are meeting
with members of State's School of
Education to discuss seeking sources
for the private funding of the propoo
ed child-care center and ways to raise
money to build a nonprofit child-care
center on campus. The center would
be under the direct supervision of the
School of Education and a board of
directors.

McKnight said using a private con-
tractor to build a center would be timeconsuming and would make the pro
ject a long-range project. She said the
child-care center is needed now.
Graduate students. married students.continuing education students. faculty
members and staff members have ex-
pressed the need for the center tocommittee members and the School of
Education.
There are only two certified child

care centers near campus. McKnightsaid. and they both have long waiting
lists.
The goal of the childcare committee

is to establish a child-care programwhich will provide low cost. regularly
schduled. parttime care to preschool-
aged (twofour years old) children of
State students. Both full-time and
part-time students will be able to use
the program.'McKnight said.

McKnight said the committee doesnot want to provide a baby-sitting pro
gram. It wants to offer people high-
quality. educational child care.“We want to provide an excellent
child-care facility. We would like to be
able to serve the University communi-
ty and to use the resources of the
University community. To do this. weare going to need the support of the
University community." McKnight
said.
A committee meeting has been

scheduled for Wednesday. Oct. 14 at
noon in the student center of West
Raleigh Presbyterian Church to
discuss the situation. including ways
to raise money for the center. Anyone
interested in the proposed child-care
center is invited to attend the
meeting. McKnight said.

Presidential photographer Moham—med Rashwan died Wednesday. rais
ing the number killed in addition toSadat to six. Thirty-eight others. in-cluding three Americans. were wound-
ed when the killers. all wearingmilitary uniforms. jumped from an ar-my truck and rushed the reviewing
stand at a parade to mark the October1973 war against Israel.In the Al Akhbar newspaper. Maj.Gen. Mahmoud El—Masri. commanderof the Republican Guard. charged withprotecting Sadat. said the attack wasled by Khaled. whose “brother was ar-rested in the recent incidents" — areference to the purge of Moslem fun-

' damentalists last month.Sadat had ordered the arrest ofnearly 1.600 political opponents andmembers of the Coptic Christian and
Moslem fundamentalist groups he socused of creating religious unrest. The .major targets of the arrests were
Moslem fundamentalists opposed tohis peace treaty with Israel.
El‘Masri said the soldier managedto infiltrate three outsiders and

vieapons into the parade.
The commander. however. con-tradicted other officials who saidSadat refused to duck. saying theEgyptian leader stood up because hethought the assailants were coming tosalute.
“He stood up to return the salute."El-Masri said. “Three of the traitorshad jumped out of the army vehicle.The fourth was still in the vehicle.This man opened fire with anautomatic rifle and hit the presidentimmediately."Workmen raised a 17.000square

foot mausoleum today near the spotwhere Sadat was assassinated and
Egyptian police made plans to over-come the security nightmare of guar-ding dignitaries from around theworld at Saturday's funeral.

Egypt's overtaxed security forceswill have to protect an Americandelegation headed by Haig and in—cluding former presidents Jimmy
Carter. Gerald Ford and Richard Nix-on. Israeli Prime Minister Menschem
Begin created an extra problem by in-sisting on walking in Cairo because ofthe Jewish sabbath.

Cairo newspapers said the statefuneral will take place at Nasr City.the eastern suburb of Cairo whereSadat was killed.
His body will be flown by helicopterfrom the nearby military hospitalwhere he died to the scene of theshooting. for interment in themausoleum.
The funeral procession will travelonly 1.000 square yards. possibly to

prevent the massive outburst of emotion that marked the funeral ofSadat's predecessor. Gamal AbdelNasser. 11 years ago.
Mubarak. as expected. had no trou-

ble gaining the nomination for presi-
dent. Of the 392 members of parlia-ment. 333 were present and all voted
in favor. except for three ballots ruled
invalid. '

Despite the shock and grief over theassassination. the mood in Cairo wassubdued. with little visible signs of ex-tra security. Commerce. shops and in-dustry closed today for a four-dayMoslem religious festival.

Delay in alcohol study

delays action on bills

by Gina Bleekweed
Staff Writer

Editor's note: This is the second in
a series of articles dealing with rais-
ing the drinking age.

There has been a significant delay
in the possible ratification of N.C.
Senate and House hills to raise the
drinking age due to a delay in the pro
posed study. according to Student
Senate President Jim Yocum.“The General Assembly will take no
action to raise the drinking age until
the study comes back.” said Yocum.
chairman of the University of North
Carolina Association of Student
Government program and polices com-
mittee which considers Senate and
House bills that concern the UNC
system."The study could have come back
last Friday. but the legislators are
pressed with the budget right now."
he said.The General Assembly will finish
up this session on Friday. and will not
reconvene until mid-June for a six-
week summer session. Yocum said
after meeting with Senate and House
members last week.
“The earliest possible date for a

vote is midJune. and this is only if the
study comes back." Yocum said.According to one particular House
bill there is statistical proof that rais
ing the drinking age would result in a
decrease of drinking among
teenagers. a decrease in arrests of
teenagers for driving under the in-
fluence. and ultimately a decrease in
automobile accidents and casualties
involving drinking teenagers.

Despite the delay in the bill. it will
still come before the General
Assembly. Several N.C. student body
presidents contacted by the Techni
cian are opposed to raising the drink-
ing age.

“I think the minimum age is
substantial where it is.” Elizabeth Ci-
ty State University Student Body
President Leroy Beatty said. “The
legal age is 18. the voting
age is 18. and I don't see a need to
raise the drinking age to so or 21."
Although the government considers

1&year-olds competent enough to
vote. leave home to live independent
from their parents. and register for
the draft in case there is a need to pro
tect their country; there is doubt in
the General Assembly as to whether
JGyear-olds are competent enough to
handle beer and unfortified wine. he
said.“It is. in my opinion. an attempt to
assert authoritative measures to
reduce the number of teenage
drinkers." Bestty said. “I just wish
that they would drop the whole issue."

Michael Hussey. student body presi-dent at Appalachian State University.feels that. even though ASU is located
in a dry county. students there wouldsupport other North Carolina
students by voting against raising thedrinking age if and when it comes to a
public referendum.“There are a lot of students here
that are very concerned about these
bills." Hussey said. “They will effect
us as much as they will students inwet counties.
"Since we are located in a dry coun-

ty. students have to drive to Blowing
Rock to get their alcoholic beverages.
This sometimes causes problems
because once they drive to purchase
the alcohol. they have to drive all the
way back."According to Hussey. there is a petl
tion in circulation now to make the
town of Boone “wet." “The students
here are not really pushing it. becausewe want to keep studentcommunity
relationships good." he said.Duke University. although not s'
member of the UNC system. would be
affected if these bills are ratified. so
cording to Duke Student Body Presi-
dent Porter Durham."We serve beer and wine on our
campus." Durham said. "Students can
walk in and buy these alcoholic
beverages just the same as they could
in a public bar or convenience store.
“Drinking. as it has been and always

will be. will not be sufficiently in—
hibited by the ratification of these
bills. People are always going to
drink."According to Steve Koval. student
body president of Emory University
in Atlanta. Gs.. as a united force
students can beat this thing. Students
in Georgia universities were involved
in a similar situation last year and
they successfully combated the
General Assembly's efforts to raise
their legal drinking age to 21.
“Students from most of the colleges

in Georgia. especially around Atlanta.
got together and presented their facts
to the General Assembly.” Koval said.
“The key to beating this thing is to he
prepared and to not let personal emotions show through.
“There are always emotions involv-

ed when a 12 or 13-year-old comes to
school drunk or when a teenager is
killed ”in an automobile accident
because of alcohol. but teenagers of
legal drinking age cannot be blamed
for all of this."“At this point there is very little
students as individuals can do to help.
other than write letters to their
representatives in the General
Assembly." Yocum said. “There is a
very good chance that when the vote
finally comes up the representatives
would not even remember the
letters.”
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A paper that is entirely lht' product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough Whlt‘h the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life ofthe campus are registered. Itis the mouthpiece through Whlt‘h the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank.
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Acceptance unacceptable

Violence, terrorism, revolution.
The death of Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat Tuesday should underscore the
direction in which our civilization is
heading. Since World War II, 40 world
leaders have been assassinated. There
have been attempts on the lives of others,
including President Ronald Reagan,
former President Gerald Ford and Pope
John Paul II.

Revolution is not new. Throughout
history man has chosen revolution to
create change. The United States was
founded because of revolution.
A difference lately has been the attitude

of the general public when something of
the magnitude of Sadat’s death occurs.
People seem to accept the death of
leaders as something almost to expect.

It shouldn’t be that way. We should all
be shocked when any leader is
assassinated. Perhaps Sadat‘s power and
control of Egypt didn't leave open the
possibility of peaceful change, but many
world leaders have been killed when the
avenue of peaceful change existed.
When there was an attempt on Ronald

Reagan's life some people shrugged it off
with a degree of acceptance. Recently
when Iran’s leadership was killed in a
bomb blast, many people not only ac—
cepted it but some even cheered as well.
Our civilization'currently accepts violence
as an alternative to peaceful change.
When the pope was shot, the news was

not of the horror of the day, but of the
ramifications of the action. The same oc-
cured with Sadat's death. The fact he had
been killed was immediately accepted and
the news then tumed‘to the changes that
would occur as a consequence.

What’s to blame for this change in the
consciousness of civilization? Maybe it’s a
media replete with television coverage
that repeatedly and instantly — brings
directly into our living rooms the violent
aspects of today’s culture. Maybe it's just
an autonomous change in the values of
civilization.

Whatever the cause, we should all
hope that someday attitudes will change
and more value will be placed on humani-
ty. We must never accept violence as a
way of life.

Peace treaty no. 1

There's a rumor running around cam-
pus that State’s administrators are actually
flesh-and-blood people just like you and I.
This rumor was confirmed Tuesday when
Banks Talley, vice chancellor for Student
Affairs, demonstrated the administration’s
ability to cooperate and listen to student
input.

In a meeting with several administrators
and student leaders, Talley announed
that the University has withdrawn its pro-
posal to institute four new all-freshman
dormitories next year. The housing situa-
tion will remain as is, complete with ran-
dom lottery and retuming-upperclassman
priority on room assignments.
The meeting was prompted by a letter

to Talley, written by Student Body Presi-
dent Ron Spivey, which offered counter-
proposals to the administration's plans
concerning the mandatory meal plan and
the proposed freshman halls. The letter
suggested that: 1) the idea of freshman
halls be discarded, 2) some freshmen be
allowed to live on campus without having
to eat in the dining hall, and 3) up-
perclassmen be allowed to participate in
the meal plan to a greater degree than
was originally planned.

Spivey struck gold with his first sugges-
tion but his last two were rejected. All
freshmen living on campus next year must
participate in the meal plan and no more
than 200-300 upperclassmen will be able
to eat in the dining hall. This last condi-
tion, of course. will hold unless fewer than
2,500 freshmen apply for campus hous-
ing, in which case the remaining spaces in
the meal plan will be allotted to up-
perclassmen.
The idea here of “You win one; you

lose two" doesn’t appear so great when
it’s outlined in black and white, but the
situation is actually better than it sounds.

Talley's reason for rejecting Spivey's
last two suggestions results from a basic
insecurity on the part of the administration

the money to repay the dining hall
revenue bonds must begin coming in as
soon as possible; requiring all freshmen
who reside on campus to participate in the
plan will assure that a maximum amount

of funding is available during the first year
of the dining hall’s operation. '
OK. We can see that. It’s understan-

dable that State’s administrators might be
feeling a little shaky about the financing of
their latest megabuck baby. What's impor-
tant about the meeting is that Talley said
he and his crew would be open to alter-
native plans for future years i.e.,
Spivey's rejected suggestions might be im-
plemented at a later date.
Another point which Talley

acknowledged during the meeting is the
need for some evaluation of the dining
hall after it is put into operation. He seem-
ed to favor a) student-faculty evaluative
committee over a group of judges unaf-
filiated with the University. We hope,
however, that he will not dismiss the latter
idea since the decision of an independent
panel of judges would be less influenced

or intimidated — by the opinions of ad-
ministrative officials.
The administration’s final plan contains

only one potential dark cloud: its stipula-
tion concerning the further limitation of
the kinds of cooking equipment allowed
in the dormitories. Cooking appliances
cannot be restricted much more without
eliminating them altogether. Ad-
ministrators should work with student
leaders to devise other methods than
limiting cooking to control pests, fires and
electricity consumption.

The ball has been tossed into the court”
of the student leaders. Careful thought
and consideration must be invested in
alternative proposals for the second and
successive years of the dining hall’s opera-
tion. One principle to remember in these
considerations is: “mandatory” is a dirty
word no matter how you say it but
“choice" is a good word that gets better
with repetition.

Spivey should be applauded for his
sensitive voicing of the students’ opinions;
Talley deserves commendation for listen-
ing. Students should feel encouraged that
their leaders and administrators have
opened constructive lines of communica-
tion.
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PLO signifies voice of Palestinian people
The current public debate in America on

the political, historical, economic and moral
feasibility of an independent Palestinian state,
located on the West Bank of the Jordan River
and the Gaza Strip, is continually at the mercy
of stereotype, ignorance, apathy, misinforma—
tion and bias. The lack of information on this
subject, especially as it is central to the Middle
East, is complemented nicely by the well-
orchestrated anti-Palestinian efforts (which fit
into the larger anti-Arab dimension) to much
of the TV, newspaper and literary media in
this country.

Indeed, against the imminent reality of a
Palestinian state is arrayed a disingenuous
assortment of myths and half-truths. To ad-
dress these myths and assumptions is to attack
the attackers of any just resolution of the

‘ Palestine national question.
Among those opposed to the establishment

of a West Bank/Gaza Palestinian state, there
is a consensus that the Palestine Liberation
Organization is nothing but a terrorist cult and
that its continued refusal to accept UN.
Resolution No. 242 underlies the PLO’s
hostility toward Israel’s right to exist.

Therefore according to this line of thought
any PLO-led Palestinian state on the West
Bank/Gaza would inevitably provide a spr-
ingboard for terrorism into Israel. Add to these
remarks the contention that a West
Bank/Gaza Palestinian state would not be
economically feasible and would also be a
natural inroad for the Russians to the Middle
East.
To respond to these accusations one need

recall that aside from the virtually unanimous
support given to the PLO by the world's 4.5
million Palestinian Muslims and Christians,
the overwhelming majority of nations in the
world recognize the PLO as the legitimate
representative body of the Palestinian people.
The United States is unfortunately not part of
this majority not today that is. In fact the
United States cannot even communicate with
the PLO without the prior notification and
consent of Israel.
The United Nations’ recognition of the PLO

has allowed the Palestinian people to main-
tain a non-voting observer status in the United
Nations. If the Israelis can argue that Western
Europe's increasing support for the PLO is
based on Arab oil considerations, then
perhaps they can explain why many countries
in Africa. Latin America, Asia, etc., which do
not import Arab oil, recognize the PLO as the
voice of the Palestinian people. Could this
support not be based on certain shared
historical experiences?
On the point about terrorism, isn't one

man’s terrorist usually another man‘s freedom
forum.

Sadistic policy

A matter which I feel is of great concern hasrecently come to my attention. Incredulous as itmay seem, a friend of mine and member of yourcommunityhas, just last week, been kicked out ofhis dorm and actually arrested for having a bag ofmarijuana in the privacy of his room.

I must mention that he was forced out of hisdorm prior to trial. This act alone makes amockery of the American sense of justice becauseof the failure to consider him innocent until prov-ed guilty. Aside from this blatant disregard ofjudical morality, it was the dorm's resident adviserwho instigated all of this by causing the police tobe called in.

Perhaps I am ignorant of State's customs, butat the college I attend RAs do not desire to inflictpain and cause harm to fellow students. Iassumethat the function of any university is education.Unfortunately, my friend must now sacrifice studytime in order to find another place to stay and to
attend court.

This implies to me that academics is not youradministration's primary concern. Rather, it
seems devoted to the sport of being cruel to its
students. The term for such policy is not “educa-tion"; it is sadism.

O
Mitchell C. LevineKenyon College, Ohio

the activities of the lrgun Zvai Leumi, the
Stern Gang, the Palmach and the Hagannah
were considered “terrorism” by the British
Mandate forces and the Palestinian Arabs.

For Israel to maintain, .as it does, that
violence perpetrated by these Jewish groups
was done for legitimate nationalist reasons,
but that violent acts conducted by Palestinian
Fedayee‘n are purely recreational and invalvelll iiiiii y iiiiiiiii ll iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Illl||III|IIIllIIIIIllIlIIIlIIIIIlII
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no legitimate national aspiration, is scurrilous
logic. If national liberation groups like the
Algerian F.L.N., the Mau Mau in Kenya,
E.O.K.A. in Cyprus and the lrgun in Israel
can put down their guns and form nations led
by individuals like Ahmed Ben Bella, Jomo
Kenyatta, Archbishop Makarios and
Menachem Begin respectively — then why
couldn’t the PLO and Yasir Arafat do the
same?

The current goal of the PLO is the establish~
ment of a non-sectarian Palestinian state
which would allow Palestinians to come home
from their own diaspora — to begin building
their own state away from the suffering and
oppression they have experienced as “guests”
of the Israelis and the other Arab states. PLO
leader Arafat has continued to stress, to little
apparent avail, that “the PLO would be ready
to set up an independent Palestinian state on
any part of Palestinian land that is liberated or
withdrawn from Israel'“ (The New York
Times, Feb. 15).
The PLO‘s rejection of UN. Resolution No.

242 stems from the fact that this resolution,
while specifically referring to lsrael and Israel’s
right to exist, refers to Palestinians in the con-
text of “refugees," thereby obscuring any na-
tional claim. Mutual recognition is essentially a
political card that the PLO, like the Israelis,
will play only for some tangible gain — e.g., a
West Bank/Gaza Strip state.
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The insinuation that a Palestinian state will
amount to a Soviet puppet state in the Middle
East is absurd — even laughable — to those
acquainted with the region. True, the PLO
receives much of its weaponry from the Soviet
Union, but those who supply the guns seldom
supply the ideology, as the American ex-
perience in the Third World has taught us.

The PLO resorted to arms supplied by the
Soviet Union only as a means of minimally 0k
fsetting the staggering amount and sophistica-
tion of arms supplied to the Israelis by the
United States and Western Europe. Today,
with the possible exception of South Yemen,
none of the 22 Arab states can realistically be
called a Soviet puppet and there is no reason
to assume that a Palestinian state would be
otherwise.

Briefly, the economic debate on a West
Bank/Gaza'Strip Palestinian state must con-
tend with uncertainties and incomplete infor-
mation. For example, what percentage of
Palestinians living abroad would return to live
in their own state? How much economic aid
would be made available to this state by inter-
national agencies, individual Arab states, the
United States, etc.? Would Israel compensate
or pay indemnities to Palestinian Arabs whoselands have been expropriated by the State of
Israel, etc., etc?

Correspondingly, the Jews have bullthrael
into a going concern, but not without more
than a little help from their friends. For exam-
ple, since 1973 one-third of the total U.S.
foreigp aid has gone to Israel, most of this in
non-repayable grants. Add to this the financial
gifts donated to Israel by world Jewry and
sympathetic nations like West Germany,
which amount to billions more for a
population of fewer than 4 million (source of
information: US. Department of State).
Likewise, a Palestinian state, initially given a
fraction of this kind of external support, could
conceivably become economically viable.
Thus deprived of moral, political and

economic arguments with which to impede
the establishment of a West Bank/Gaza Strip
Palestinian state, the Israelis haVe nothing but
brute military force with which to block
Palestinian national aspirations. However,
that will increasingly not be enough — for asthe French Humanist writer Victor Hugo once
noted, “There is one thing stronger than all
the armies in the world: and that is an ideawhose time has come."
Lee Rozakis is a staff columnist. This column
is reprinted from the March 18, 1981 Techni-
cian.
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The Incredible Shrinking Woman
7 ft 11 p.m. Oct. 10 Stewart Theatre $.75

Excalibur Fri. Oct. 9 Also: THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING MAN 9 p.m.
7 8 9:30 B MIDNIGHT Stewart Theatre $1.00 Stewart Theatre $75
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WakefieldAparhnents

NowAccepting LimitedApplz’catiom

For GuaranteedFall Occumncy

9 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UPTO 4 STUDENTS
PERMITTED PER APARTMENTKEEPS

YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool
too! One and tw‘d bedroom plans offer modern kitchen, ;
air conditioning; and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO .
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information ; , ,
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00 ‘ See your 1081:6115 Representative.
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

DATE October 12-14 TIME 9:00 to 5:00

pLACE Students Supply StoreHOLSTON

Wakefield - - , 15.00 rebate offered
APARTMENTS waggom $ week of Mij

' 3105 HOLSTON LANE ' WAKE coumv
“£322“; October 12-17 only ®PHONE 832-3929

TODAY!
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CROT’ walk gives, money, attention to hun
by Mike Brown
Features

Somewhere in the world.
approximately 600 people
die from hunger an hour.
That might not mean a lot
since most Americans take
their material blessings —
such as food — for granted.
But last Sunday aboutl.200-1.400 people par-

ticipated in a lOmile walk to
raise both money and social
awareness for the problem
of world hunger. .
The walk was organized

LL._____

to raise money for CROP.the Community Hunger Appeal of Church World Ser-vice. Organized in 1947.CROP serves in 36 different
countries. mostly inagricultural development. to
attack root causes ofhunger and also responds todisasters in the United
States.
According to HenryCampen. cochairman of thisyear's effort. “A large partof our goal is helping peopleunderstand the hunger‘pro

blem in addition to raisingmoney each year."In fact. the majority ofpeople participating thisyear were young people.mostly members of churchgroups. Boy Scout troopsand area high schools.
Thom Nelson. a Lutherancampus pastor. said. ”Thereare more families and high-schoolers than there are col-lege people‘rlt's just too badwe didn't have 40,000 morepeople to walk who went tothe homecoming football

game Saturday. It wouldhave been good for them andfor this."The lOmile trek woundthrough downtown Raleigh.beginning and ending atMeredith College. Moneywas raised through the useof sponsors who would agree
to donate a specified amountper mile traveled by thewalker. Each walker carrieda card which was initialed byvolunteers stationed alongthe route and thus verifiedthe kmount of miles he hadwalked.

Challenge A Chill I.

& Save $3.00 '
The Rags sweater by Woolrich.
Warm 100% wool & wool blends
for men and women $3.00 off

with this coupon. Limit one.
Offer expires October 21.

@E

ROUNA
Outdoor
Sports

Lake Boone Shopping Center, Raleigh782-8288M-F 10-8 / Sat. 106

“The basic idea of it."Nelson said. “is to find people who are interested in it
enough to sponsor you butnot enough to walk."Participants in the walkwere enthusiastic abouttheir reasons for pounding
the pavement to help solve aproblem many of them hadnever encountered.
“People do it from havinga good time to making a‘physical statement abouthunger and to feel involvedwith a worthy cause."Nelson said.Kathleen Kelley. afreshman majoring in com-puter science and a memberof Genesis II. a Catholicorganization. said. “I'm ableto help raise money for thisorganization and peoplelearn from a demonstration.There is not much work in-volved and it's for a goodcause.
“I also get to see Raleighthis way. since I'm not fromthis area."When the walkers firstleft Meredith to tramp alongHillsborough Street. it look-ed as if the going would besluggish because the rulesstipulated that the walkershad to stay on one side of the

October 9. 1%1

Staff photo by Jim FreiThese two Boy Scouts, who softer from cerebral palsy, participated In the CROP walk forworld hunger, which has so far raised $44,000.
road and not cross thestreet.But as the stream ofwalkers snaked furtherdown Hillsborough. thecrowd began to thin out andsettle into groups thatwould remain together untilthe end of the walk.To entertain themselves.some people looked at thescenery and the sidewalk.talking with other membersof their group; some carriedradios and cassette

When the guys at Miller asked me to
write an ad on writing, I said. “Forget it.
Not even if you held a gun to my head‘.‘ So
they held a bottle of Lite Beer to my mouth.

They're a pretty persuasive group.
TIIIGS TD MIIGS

If you're going to write anything, know
what you’re talking about. And that means
three things: Research, research. and
more research. The more you know. the
more u can tell your reader.

Ta e my characters. A lot of them I
base on actual people. There's this buddy
of mine who pops up in every book I write.
In one story he's a cop. In another, a pri-
vate eye. Once. I made him a millionaire.
Usin him not only hel ed make character
deve opment a heck o a lot easier. he was

e rich ima e, he

Even locations should be based on
real things. If you‘re writing about a bar,
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the
bartender. The customers. Whatever
they drink, you drink. When they drink
Lite Beer. you drink Lite Beer. Re-
member—research is most fun when
you soak up as much subject matter as
you can. It can only help you paint a
better picture.

ll, DOLL
No caper is com lete without dames

(or ladies in proper nglish). Experience
has shown me that in mystery writing, the
sexier the,dames, the better. Experience
has also shown me that sexy scenes make
great punctuation marks. This is where
research has the greatest potential. Use
your own discretion in this matter. But

CAPE! TD PAPER
O.K., you've got your characters, loca-

tions, and dames lined up. Now comes the
00d part: Putting your caper to paper.

There's no mystery to it. As long as you
write the ending first, the rest wrll follow.
Write short, terse, to-the-point sentences.
Be as clear as possible. And make sure
you‘ve got the right stuff around for when
you get thristy. After all, writing is pretty
thirsty work.

I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite
Beer— who ever heard of a caper that
didn’t involve a couple of mugs?

Why Lite Beer? It‘s a lot like me and my
books—great taste. less filling (some
people can‘t get their fill of my books), and
always good to spendtirne with.

At any rate, follow my advice and. whoso carried away by t
bou ht me a lot 0
Lite
you know as models.

numusrrmrrcnurnrm,

c1981BeeraroundbyMillerBrewing00.,Milwaukee.Wis.

h
free dinners and a lot of

r from Miller). So use the people
when you write about it, don‘t be too _
explicit. That way, your reader gets to paint
a more vivid picture. a Lite Beer drinker.

ANDA [01'OFWORK.

by Mickey Spillane

‘llall'nt'ill...a--.,.

knows—you might turn out a heck of a
story. Or you might turn out to be a heck of

recorders. dancing and sing-ing along to the music; andthere were even a few whostrummed guitars andcrooned to the passersby.And not all people walked.Robin Kay. a junior in com-puter g science. and KeithKnoll. a sophomore inmechanical engineering.brought their unicycles.Upon finding a reasonablylevel surface of concrete andlittle traffic ahead. theywould jump on the cycles
and pedal a ways until theyhad to jump off or fall off.There were also themembers of Boy Scout troop389. composed of cerebralpalsy victims. Most of thesescouts were in wheelchairsand were pushed all theway.Even after several hoursof monotonous walking.almost everyone was able tomaintain a good humor
about it and the cause theywere working for.
A volunteer who wasworking at one of the fiverest stops along the waysaid. "Nobody hardly stopsexcept long enough to get acup of water. I haven't seenanyone want to stop.They’re enjoying thefellowship of walking andare getting caught up in thefeeling of community par-ticipation." . 7The last leg of the walk.from the corner of salisbury"and Hillsborough streets toMeredith. was perhaps thelongest of the entire trip.Trashcans were stuffed tooverflowing with styrofoamcups and wrappers from

fastfood shops which happened to be along the route.

The line of people movedslower but never came to ahalt until it reachedMeredith. where thewalkers got their cardsverified and waited forfriends to catch up.Laura Hartness. a studentat Meredith. said. “Thereare a lot of great people in-volved. I'm just contributingmy little bit. People thinkthey can't do something likethis because they don't thinkthey could contribute muchbut every little bit helps. Ifyou take all the little bitsaway. you have nothing."
According to K.C.Ramsey. one of the workersin charge of the CROP walk.said. “We had a goal of

$50,000 and have so far col-lected 844.000. We're stillcollecting. too. But everyyear the added pledges have
exceeded the goal. so we’vestill got a short way to go.
Everything went very well."“This walk is an excellentway to get students involv-
ed and aware of the problemof hunger." said Don Patty. aminister to college students
at Forest Hills Baptist
Church and a member of theWake County CROP WalkSteering Committee.
“We have the resourcesand capabilities to solve thisproblem. yet 10.000 starveto death every day." he said.

‘ '“After'tlie walk was over.'S'drfif‘bf the people in mygroup were talking about go-
ing out to eat. When youstop to think there are peo-ple in this world who do this
kind of activity every day
and have nothing at all toeat. it puts the whole thingin perspective."

Wanted...

Features Ideas

If you know of anything

on campus give us a call

at 737-2411.

Ask fer Mike or Jeff.

item morn be fewer than 30mm and Mbetyped orlooibfyprintadmllllelpopertemssuhmiltld tilt do not conform to the abovelionswillnotborun. Onlyoneitam

i

i
=run all items at least once before theirmeeting data. but no item will appear morethan three times The deadline for allCrier. is 5 pm. the data of publication forthe prav'rius ionic Innis may be submittedin Sturbm Comer suite 3120. Criers arerunonaspaccavailablobasisand the' Technician is in noway obligated to runmenu item.

THE CLAY TENNIS COURTS will be open toslllswlry,ml1. Ifll students Mon. rhru in.from Noon to pm.
ANYONE INTERESTED in writing for the1982 Agrornsclr. please correct Kristin tongat or attend the copy staff meetingon Sun. Oct 11, pm, Agromaclr office.
ALLANCE FRANCAIS DE RALEIGH Reunionlo 15 Oct. 8761843; 8516850.
GIRLS! Am you torn bemoan two lovers? Ifso. there 'a a person tint can set your mindat ease. Cal Dr. Roy Harmon foroxponarud‘ advm'.
HF PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR usersgroup mean Mon, Oct 12, 8 pm, BrownRoom Alb floor, Student Center. INFO callKevin svennos
AGROMECK tAYOUT STAFF who did not attend the unsung should pick up a questionmiramtteoffioadoorandfillwrhyrheand of the wait. Non nesting Sun. Oct.25.
PAMS COUNCIL mooring Tues. Oct. 13, 6pm, Chm. Tutorial Room. 120 Dab. Allreps. shall! attend
NCSU SCUBA AND DIVE CLUB meetingWed. Oct. 14, 5 pm. 21‘ Cannichael Uvm

Orien—
Drve trips will be planned and other programs. Slun divers welcome.
JEWISH STUDENTS Sukkah raising partyand pot luck dinner on Oct. 12, 5 pm, atLisa’s. For info, call 8331421.
"NOT A PRETTY PICTURE" - a one-hourllllTl about "date rape" focused on the cotIege scene. Three showings on Tues, Oct13 — 9 am. Noon, 2:30 pm. in the Bluerm, fourth floor, Studem Center. Drscussronled by members of NCSU Rape preventioncommittee. ‘
MED. TECH. CLUB meeting Mon, Oct 12,pm, Gardner 3533. Everyone invrted.
CHASS Full Concil meeting, pm, Wed.MO Link Budding.
PREVET CLUB zoo trip will leave Harris LotIin front of Harris Hall Fri, Oct. 9, 12 pm,wrll return by pm.
SOCIETY OF AFRO American Culturepresents “Black MaldFemale Relationship!workshop. Mon, Oct. 12, pm. CulturalCenter Amway Room, All are minted
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB meets Tues.p m, rrn Gardner Hall. Dr San Julianwrll be guest speaker. Refreshments will besewed.
PUMPKIN PATCH HEtPERS needed forMarch of Dimes Halloween Carnival Oct 29,30, and 31, Fair for young children held atNOth HIllS Call Volunteer Sermcas
A TYPE OF Economics text book found Inlroni of library. To claim call and beable I0 lOeillll'V. ‘
BASKETBALL DFFIClALS all persons Inretested ITl attracting basketball sign up In210 Carmichael GYMOBSIUTTI Clinic Nov 11,E p in, no 211. Carmichael Gymnasrum
NEW HDPIZONS Choir Ill concert Oct 13,pm, Slower! Theatre Guest "#501!87nd Airborne Army Choir All are welcome
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by Tom Alter
Ent.

The steamy new filmHeat is a fairly good‘movie that features somegood acting with an in-genious plot. However. thefilm's good points may bemissed by anyone who is of-fended by the controversialand explicit sex scenes inthe film.The film‘s fascinating plotfollows Ned Racine. a fast-
talking playboy. who. oncein a while. finds time to prac-tice a little bit of law.William Hurt plays this rolefor all it's worth. He seemsright at home as a man whosmokes cigarettes while he
jogs.Hurt illustrates an uncan-
ny range of emotions. He isable to express the
bewilderment we expect
from the unanticipatedchanges of events that hap
pen when he falls in love

with a beautiful marriedwoman. while also il-Iustrating an uncanny sense
of humor.The woman whom he fallsin love with is Mrs. MattyWalker. with Kathleen
Turner as the protagonist.Turner does a ,fine job indeveloping the greed thatMatty thrives on. whilehiding the killer instinctthat is really the backboneof her character.At first. Matty will notgive in to Ned's suggestions.
but in a move of lust — morethan of passion -— the twospend the night together onone of the. frequentweekends that her husbandis away.
Matty and ed agreetheir love is s ial — theyspend the entir/e first half ofthe film trying to convincethe audience of this - andfeel that to be happy theywill have to kill her husband.Thus the heroes begin toplot the one thing that will

ExcaliburStewart Theatre

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Friday. 7. 9:30 and 12 p.m.Admission: $1
This epic costume drama loosely follows the history of
King Arthur. the Knights of the Round Table and the
magic sword - Excalibur. With Merlin acting as master-
through the life of Arthur.

Sat., 7 and 11 p.m.

of-ceremonies. the film leaps with lightning speed-

change the course of theirlives forever.In his directing debut.Lawrence Kasdan has donea remarkable job with BodyHeat. Except for RobertRedford and his film. 0»dinary People, rarely has arookie directOr put out sucha fine product in his first at-tempt.Kasdan has done a

/,

Entertainment

Sparks fly in hot new film — Body Heat
how far one will go to getwhat he or she wants.
By accident Matty. herhusband and Ned all havedinner together one even-ing. The conversation shiftsto the subject of attainingsuccess and happiness. BothMr. Walker and Ned agreethat the only way to get tothe top is to possess “thekiller instinct." They

marvelous job in recreating
the '40s film noir style. Thewriter of such box-officesmash hits as Raiders of theLost Ark and The EmpireStrikes Bach. Kasdan wroteBody Heat to keep theviewer on the edge of hisseat by continuouslytwisting the plot throughoutthe story. He also finds timeto concentrate on the theme
of the "killer instinct" and

agreed that one must ddwhatever it takes. It was
quite ironic that Matty didnot take part in this conver-
sation.The twists that occur inthe plot keep the viewer off
guard. Confusion on the partof the audience is only com-
pounded by Ned's confusionof the curious events that oc«cur to him. The directorcreates this feeling of confu-

Commons
Celebrating

sion through other techni-ques besides the plot. T-‘Orexample. throughout thefilm. the viewer is bombard-
ed with hazy. foggy. smokyscenes. Rarely are «anybright colors seen in the pic-
ture.The use of the chimes onthe porch. which Matty is sofond of. is to illustrate that.like the wind. some unseen
force is acting upon the people in the movie. Other sym-
bolism is used by the direc-tor to further the idea ofsome unknown force actingupon Matty and Ned's rela-tionship. The shadows that
are created from some Venetian blinds fall across thechest of Ned showing histrapped feelings. The samecan be said for the stripedclothing Matty alwayswears.Actor Richard Crennapractically steals the showwhile portraying NedRacine's friend. Assistant
County Prosecutor Lowens

National Jogging Day

Oct. 9
11:OOa.m.- 2:00pm.

Baked Chicken
French Fries
Spinach

tein. He adds that specialtouch that is often neededby a supporting actor tokeep the movie progressing.The jokes he tells and theway he behaves hisfavorite hobby is dancing -create light-heartedmoments that the audienceneeds.The subject of sex haslong been a controversialissue in cinema. Sex plays animportant role in societyand many times it is onlynatural for sex to occur in aloving relationship. It is also
used by producers to attractcrowds. while at the sametime trying not to offendanyone. This is a thin line tobalance on. It is unfortunatethat the sex in Body Heatapparently serves no, otherpurpose other than toarouse our “interest." Thisis a shame because the filmis genuinely good. yet manypeople will avoid it becauseof its almost lack of con-sideration to appeal to a.
mass audience.

Technician Five

the Iritish are conungl The loyal Scots Dragoon Guards
will be performing their world famous "Amazing Grace"
at Reynolds Coliseum on Oct. 9 and 10 at 0 p.m. The
Highland dancers will also be featured on their first trip
across the Atlantic.

Take us tailgating!
BARBECUE

WOLFBURCERS
CHICKEN

and all the trimmings
Ricky Layton, Manager

DUN MURRAY'S

BBFUEFUE
The Incredibls Shrinhing WomanStewart Theatre Admission: 75 cents Corn * MISSION VALLEY SHPC- CENTER

Bread & Butter $2.20Modern household conveniences become nearly insur-
mountable obstacles for Lily Tomlin. when she discovers
that she is shrinking in this humorous spoof of the 1957lass' .c 'c @ UNIVERSITY rooo SERVICES
The Incredible same», M... Saturday.9p.m. CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF N.C.S.U.
Stewart Theatre Admission: 75 cents presents
With an excellent script and outstanding trickphotography. this film has earned a place among the sci-

fi horror classics. After being exposed to a mysterious
fog a man learns a new perspective on, the world. HE CELEBRATION OF THE SEVENTIETH ANNIVERSAR I

or THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S
BBPUBLIC DAY

Gatsby’a Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

Introductory Offer
FREE 48-OZ. PITCHER

OF YOUR FAVORITE SOFT DRINK
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MEDIUM

OR LARGE PIZZA
I WITH THIS COUPON expires Dec. 31, 1981’
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

menmnngterhaabemhmtwyouainoe 1974.. prmrtdlngprlvate.understandimhealthcuetowomenofalleges... atareuonableeostaha-Ilsa
Saturday, October 10

w. 10 AM

'l'bensmingCent-m.we‘rehm'ewbmywnssdua.wear...“ . Missmn Valley Inn; Conference RoomRaleigh, North Carolina__-__-_.I

Slide Show 9:30 AM
10:08.. (eat-in or take out) Art ExhibitionWmWhWWuashimvuvsLIsEEbhsWh“mm t.g.

Gatsby’s Pizza
Cocktail Party

wunm-mésumM-n. anlwmdsdmmissmandW ENTRYLEVILI“!70“.;MMMWWIMHWB‘hme. Neath-dcmmmwmmwo. Onnommiryu':
sessaassseaaeae.........gaaaesas-asses-sass.xXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX;<

g5xxxxxxxxxxxX-RATEDxxxxxxxxxxx><
AN ALL ADULT APARTMENT
COMMUNITY IN A NATURAL SETTING

$50.00
REFERRAL REWARD

X-TRA CASH
FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN

oooOosOX-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO.
OOONE & TWO BEDROOM
OAPABTMENTS
X-TRA ROOMY,
X-TRA NICE AMENITIES
X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.00 OFF RENT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SAVE $240 ON A 12-MONTH LEASE.
OR $120.00 ON A 6-MONTH LEASE

LIMITED TIME ONLY
X-‘CEPTIONN‘I. OFFER!!!

xxxxxxxxx THE ORCHARszxxxxxxxxx
851-1910

1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE
IOFF AVENT FERRY RD. l

xXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

You Can Buy $1000
, Walk} 0an f 35

Special Wolfpack
Late Show

Fri. & Sat. 11:15 p.m.

Cg single
dream is more

STUDIO]

clean,compactversatile A dOI-lar for-dOlIar champ.
This one sells like hotcakes. One listen and

you’ll understand why the system is so popular.

Milan Speakers _
OYAMIIHA R-300 Receiver

JVD L-A21 Turntable
@audiotechnica AT11E cartridge

inn. tolkierz’tshe’bR-a

damagsg

///////////////////////////////l.

2010 Hillsborough St. (across from NCSU Bell Tower)
821-5355

at...IlC.COCO...COCCICCCCCCCCCCICCCCCCICCOCC.“I
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXxxxxxy ...eaeeesaeaeasaaataiweiitilttltaaass-Saaaaaaaeesaaaaese.33....i.........I....’............‘....l.i.X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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by Devin Steele Wednesday afternoon

Sports

tary of the Wolfpack‘s ington. D C. Saturday was done after his fourth
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Booters crush Wesleyan behind Okpodu’ four goals

Assistant Sports Editor
State's soccer team

scored seven first-half goalsand went on to crush N.C.Wesleyan 8-0 at Lee Field

behind Sam Okpodu'scareer-high four goals andSteve Green's two scOres torecord its fifth-straightshutout.The shutout. complimen-

outstanding defensive ef-forts, was sophomoregoalkeeper Chris Hutson'sseventh of the season 'rld11th in 15 career starts.State. which travels to

Athlete of the Week
State split end MikeQuick is this week's

Technician Athlete of theWeek. Quick led State to
a 30-24 victory over
Virginia last Saturday at
Carter-Finley Stadium.The 6-2. IDS-poundsenior from Hamlet
caught three passes for atotal of 97 yards and a
touchdown. Quick. who isone reception away fromtying the school careerpass-catching record of
102 receptions by DonBuckey and also within 24yards of Buckey’s careerschool record for reception yardage of 1.735
yards. caught a 28-yardtouchdown pass on hisfirst reception to give
State a 6-3 lead it wouldnever relinquish.His second catch. a
29-yarder. set up ToddAuten's second-quarterfield goal. The three-year
letterman’s final catchwas a 40-yard play that

set up Vince Evans' third-quarter 17-yardtouchdown run.
The speech and com-munications major wasnamed to Southern Liv-ing’s prestigious all-South preseason football

Technician file photo
team. Virginia has tradi-tionally been a goodgame for Quick as hemade four catches for 111yards as a sophomoreagainst the Cavs andtotaled five catches for 76yards in last season'sVirginia game.

Riflers aim toward new season
by Ralph Grow
Sports Writer

Beginning the season withan “"easy meet is everycoach's dream. That is howhead rifle coach JohnReynolds sees Saturday’smatch against the Monarchsof Old Dominion.“Easy." said Reynolds.“But I’ll have more to sayafter the match is over."Reynolds‘ wife and assis-tant coach. Edie. is not quiteas confident. “All the othertimes we’ve shot againstODU they’ve brought upteams that looked reallygood." she said. “Their posi-tions looked good. Theirequipment was in goodshape. I think that theirteam probably doesn’t getenough practice. but thatdoesn’t mean they can’t sur-prise us.”

Practice time could be afactor Saturday sinceState’s season was movedup one month to start earlyin October. Some teammembers. like Jeff Arman-trout. feel that they coulduse more time to get readyfor the season.
”Out here (the ArmyReserve National Guard’s ri-fle range) we've only got twonights a week to practice."Armautrout said. “Thatmeans I’ve only been able toshoot about 12 times to getready for this match."
One other factor will bepicking the first. or “red"team. whose four members’scores will be combined todetermine the winningteam. This selection is moredifficult than in previousyears because of the abun-dance of 'shooters who are

shooting at or above theiraverages of last season.
Whether State isprepared will be decidedtomorrow beginning at 8am.
“With the range out hereatthe airport we probablywon’t get many spectators.so anybody that does comewill get a big welcome."Reynolds said.

to face a tougher challengein George Washington. upped its record to 8-1-1 whiledropping N.C. Wesleyan to3-61.“It was a real gratifyingwin." said State coach LarryGross. whose substitutessaw a large amount ofsecond-half action. “We got
the chance to see how goodthe rest of the team couldperform. We told the teamthat we would work the keysubs in the first 20 minutesof the second half. but wedidn't take all our startersout. We let them playtogether to see how theywould blend together."The Wolfpack's first twogoals were scored by goalleaders Chris Ogu and
Okpodu at 33:10 and 29:43.respectively. Ogu's tally
came on an assist from
Okpodu. whose goal wasassisted by Prince Afejukuand Steve Green.Six minutes later. seniorJim Burman connectedunassisted to put the Packup, 3-0.Then with the lightning-quick speed he has displayedall season. the l25poundOkpodu manuevered hisway through the N.C.Wesleyan front line. weav-ing his way near the goalwhere he was one-on-one
with the goalie. He met thenets from five-yards out at13:41.Less then a minute later.Okpodu was on the attackagain. The freshman put thePack up 5-0 with 12:56 re-maining in the first half. tak-ing the assist from GerryMcKeon and Danny Allen.Green stepped. into thepicture next. The senior con-nected twice within fiveseconds at 1:22 and 1:18 onassists from Ogu and BudhyBarber to give the Pack the7-0 halftime lead.Okpodu’s work for the day

goal at 37:52 to end scoringfor the day. Afejukuassisted on the goal.
Hutson has allowed onlyseven goals in his 10 startsthis season to give him a0.77 goals-allowed average.
The Wolfpack's offensivenumber of 47 seasonal goalsis eye-catching. too.
Okpodu. who has pulledhat tricks on two other occa-sions this season. owns 14goals in 10 games and needsjust eight more with asmany games remaining toshatter States 18-year-oldschool record of 21 goalsIn aseason.
“We're halfway throughthe season and we're prettymuch where we want to beas far as our record goes,"McKeon said. “If we can per-form the second half like wedid the first. we'll be righton schedule for post-seasonaction."
George Washington willcertainly provide a test forState. The Colonials own a7-2 record after losing a 1-0toughie to Maryland. whichheld the Pack to a 00deadlock last Sunday.
“George Washington willcertainly be a more skilled

team." Gross said. “They' llbe at home and we expect atough. tough challenge thisweekend. They. like we.

classifieds
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per IrIsartion Allads must be preanId BMail check and ad toClassifieds? Box 5698 CollegestStation, Raleigh, NC. 27650 Deadline 185pm on the date of publication lor theprevious issue. Liability for mistakes In adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported to our offices wIthIn two days alterfirst publication of ad.
.WANTED MALE RDDMATE to share 2bedroom Furnished Townhouse at 2300Avent Ferry lid: Western Manor Apts. Rant$1857mo. Plus 172 utilities. Call 8332302.
NEAR NCSU 2 9.11 Redacoratad. Carpeting.8270. Refs. Dek. No pets. 047-1726.

A TRIBUTE TO BLACKS IN
THE MILITARY

CONCERT

Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1981

Staff photo by Pete Maroulis
Gerry McKeon Is a portrait of concentration as he passes the ball against N.C. Wesleyan.
have good speed on the frontline. A main thing that con-cerns us is the condition oftheir field. 'It's real bumpy.which might negatively af-fect a team like ours."Colonial coach GeorgesEdeline hasn't used his team

HELP WANTED — ought, attractive servicepersonal for classy restaurant' bar.707-3431 4117 pm. CrowIeVs Did favorites.
FLYING North for Fall break I can get youthere faster and cheaper Call Chris8342540. For Info
WANTED meiu 205 tutor — A few hours aweek - Will pay reasonable rate - Call033-4793 after 6:00 pm.
CINDY, CINDY, CINDY Happy Birthday tothe biggest candy eating NERD we know .May all your limes be chocolate. Happy2151! Love from The Nerds. ,
EARN Sflhour in us. Envrronmental Protec-tIon Agency breathing experiments on theUNC-CH campus. We need healthy nonsmoking moles, ages 1040 with no chargesandnohsyfavor. lnit'sltirnecommitmantis

together all season due to in-juries. but he expects toplay all 11 players for thefirst time.“We've had our share oftroubles. but I‘m satisfi‘dwith a 7-2 record," Edelinesaid. “This will certainly be

1015 hours, including a free physical ex-amination. Travel is reimbursed. Call coiled9661253 for more information, 05 Monday ‘Friday.
CASH REWARD offered for the return of six-yaar old, black and tan, Damian Shepherdferrule, 60 lbs, named 'Zsctd': Lost sinceSept 29, from Van Dyke Avenue atChamberlam, near Cameron Village. Call Dill,8320372, and leave a message. -
couror sruomrs to WORK in grocerystore. Variable hours around your schedule.Call 8330572.
KIM-1 Hobbies! Computer System. Goodhardware staner system. Lots included for8450. 072-7730.
FOR INFORMATION lastlngmto recovery»ofaviation rshtsd rrIatsrisbstdsn

our toughest test ever. Weplayed Maryland and Navy.but I don't think either areas tough as N.C. State. 1 sawthem Sunday againstMaryland and State wasdefinitely the dominantteam."

do in RmGardsn perkilgltl Noasked! Cell or 7704111.
1081 10 AM WED 1017 lied and whitsstriped swutsr. bsl sleeves. turtle rock,along Broughton or Ysrbrouoh 013., mlImam Mon 1012 or after.
RDDMATE NEEDED to slursTownhouse short 1 173 milesCall Bob 051-8500PARTTIME WORK -0nd

7:30 pm. - Stewart Theatre mucled

ABORTIONS UP TO 1211-!
WEEK OFJgIEGNANCY
Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional‘charge.pregnancy test, brrth control and,problem pregnancy c0unseling. Forfurther information call 832-0535 (toll-lree number 800-221-2568) between9 A.M.-5 PM. weekdays. "-Gvn Clinic

Raleigh Women’s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 27603

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY Rpm-28m

Back by popular demand D.J. Rick'LSpinning all your favorite records
TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES
~__ FOR LADIESWEDNSDAY Er THURSDAY:

COLLEGE NIGHTBeach Top 40 Rock and RollLadies Free Beyer Guys 25c Beverage899NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11pmother specials from 8-9, 9-10 10-11
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK

'EM IN PA T8182MEMBERSHIPPDiscounts To ALL COLLEGE STUDENTSNBALLL AND VIDEO GAMESLAec PERMITSMEMBERSNIP AVAILASLENOT OPEN To THE GENERAL PunucNenroSMonWoot Hodges St um10

FREE FREE

FEATURING
The NCSU New Horizons Choir

and
The 82nd Airborne Division
Chorus in A Tribute To
Blacks In The Military

energy

lake on
the challenge...

realize
the future

The Challenge The OpportunityImagination, courage. leadership and GPUNucleorlsresponslblefororonfheoperofiengineering expertlseoffhehlghestorder... of OVSIOf 090* NUCIOOT SIOIIOD in Newthese are the halts you need to meet the wag-up"21‘ch of two Threechallenge of our technology. Our leoder- U" (”9“ n Middle 0W"-ship position offheforofronfofcommerclol ”Mn”- 0"“ 0" “7"“ ““9" andnuclearpowersysfems will provideyouwifh mmgowg'mu‘) "Iroam szw
“7‘qu ”WWI9W9 vonced educatioryoigl opg’orlunltlesa.ndcichance to live in beautiful North CentralNew Jersey the Neme ShoreorfhePonnsylvonio Dutch Country.

Weaesaekl en lsvelondenoerlencedWWMW categoriesNew II ' :Mochonleol :mfmydcs/General Public Utilities created on inde- aChornlcol Radiation Probationndenf or ' . -De gamzaflon GP” Nuclear to FormorelnformoflonaboufWWW"centralize lfs nuclear capability and. fiesafGPUNucleor.flllouffhecoupon”Wk” solenmorerelloble generational belowandsenditfaJ. Troebllger. PO. BoxelechlcflvwithnuclearenerovGWNucm aso Mlddlefown PA17057. Woseekmenhas the strongest commitment to the and women from all ethnic backgrounds
013096-

EAST COAS'I"S LARGEST
COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHTCLUB! .

EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDS LARGEST
4444MW¥4M¥WET T-SIIIRT CONTEST! ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4¥

81.000.” T0 WINNER ON HORSEBACK
IALL ENTRANTS PAID 820.“)
Music‘By Byron Paul a SideshowFri a Sat: John D. Walker Band (Country Rockl

.************COMING ATTRACTIONS: titttaatafififiThis Weekend: Atco Recording Artist McGUFFEY LA
along with Special Guest BIG HORN

Next Week. Tuesday. Oct. 13: Rock and Roll with
superstars of the 70’s URIAII BEEP
with s est. Former Outlaw Bass Player
THE IIACRVET DALTON ARNOLD BAND
Wednesday. Oct. 14: Columbia Recording Artist
LACY J. DALTON

Delbert McCllntonTanya TuckerOaark Mountain DarodevilsCommander CodyMichael MurphyBossy Baily.il‘errySh“.Jeff Walker
Wand the Destroyersall“... r

DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:” pi.
3210 Yonkers Rood 'Illleigb

829-9572

flawless safety of our plants and the handle
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will be on campus

November 3, 1981

EIE] Nuclear tamantic urIurIES convocation um.RI. 17067
SIRLOIN STEAK andTEA
Includes All-You-Can-Drlnk“Iced Tea

NOW$3.99“at...quyourluleyToa. IirlolnttaolrandoovdoleloualoodToowlIhfroo
Nov.Nov.Nov. measured
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- Brand-new

two-seat!
movin’ to the

upbeat.
An open road, front-wheel

drive, four-wheel independent
suspension and enough pure
driving excitement for two very
lucky people. You get it all in a
Ford EXF.’
CVH: the power source.

At the
heart of
every EXP is
Ford's CVH
engine
(Compound
Valve Hemi-
spherical): . door is ajar.

an ideal powerplant for a small
high-efficiency car. It's designed
for low scheduled maintenance
with features like self-adjusting
tappets, electronic ignition, and
spark plugs scheduled for re-
placement every 30,000 miles
of normal use.

Just between you and EXP!
You can learn a lot behind

the wheel of an EXl? Smart
little gauges report on your
RPMs, oil pressure, amperes

and temperature.
You'll know the
time. You’ll even know the
sports scores if you turn on the
AM radio, because that's
standard, too. (May be deleted
for credit.) A special warning
light will even tell you if your

amionyourmnwlam

fluidshape

\X/hileEXP'sstylingwillgetheadsturningyourway,thedramatic
wasborntoslicethroughthewind.Fordengineerscreatedoneofthemost

8" e'5 m
2 Eh .2
‘9 “.3”.
g a

.3 _

< 3%
%.§
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Exciting numbers.
EXP’s 1.6 liter CVH engine

and standard four-speed trans-
axle with fourth gear as
overdrive, produce remarkable
fuel efficiency

29 EPA EST
. MPG46%

For comparison. Your mileage
may differ depending on speed,
distance and weather. Actual
highway mileage will be lower.
Mo front-raw seats and a

grand openlng.

Two plus
groceries, or
two plus a
great weekend,
EXP’s 29 cubic
feet of cargo
room can hold

options like

air roof can
make it all
the more
exciting.

Front-wheel drive,
four-wheel Independent
suspension, fantastic!

EXP’s front-wheel drive,
four-wheel fully independent

it all. And EXP ,

flip-up open I,

suspension and front stabilizer
bar are specially tuned for
sporty handling. Combine that
with EXP’s rack and pinion

steering, standard power front
disc brakes and sport close-
ratio transmission option and
you'll get a whole new appre-
ciation for the street where
you live. Whether you buy or
lease, see EXP at your Ford
Dealer now.

FORD EXP

FORD DIVISION
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I n the past few
decades we've been fortunate enough to see

wonders foretold by such science fiction
pioneers as Jules Verne and HG. Wells

become reality The writings and imaginings
—sometimes hope—inspiring, sometimes
crushingly ominous—of such authors

as Huxley, Bradbury, Asimov, Ellison, Clarke
and Heinlein may indeed be closer to

realization than we dare to think.
Man's accumulated

knowledge—his use of his environment and
the tools he has made—has evolved more
and more rapidly, so that advancements in
science and industry that once took years to
develop are now accomplished in weeks.

Devices that once occupied lar e rooms are
now plastic—cased handfuls o microchips.

That bone hurled into space by the
ape in Stanley Kubrick's 2007 '

indeed a spaceship now.
Many of the sciences

and disciplines currently studied in our
universities did not even exist fifty years
ago, and it’s just as likely that they’ll be

outdated twenty years hence.
Imagination,

Knowledge, Science and Technology will
continue to propel us into the future. As

students, you'll accumulate highly specialized
information with exceedingly broad

implications. Beyond’s purpose is to explore
the ever-changing boundary between Fact
and Fiction and, in so doing, to give you
fresh perspectives on your work and what

it can mean to the world.
Launching a new

publication is a challenging and exciting
endeavor. We are looking forward particularly
to making Beyond a meaningful, enjoyable
part of your college experience. Beyond is
written for you, but we also hope it will be

”of" you. In fact, we specifically designed our
Input section for your letters, thoughts,

criticism, praise—whatever response and
brain food you may wish to send our way.

Please let us know what you think of
Beyond; it exists for you;

Durand Achee, Publisher, and the staff of Beyond
Mn: Plus. and your letters to Beyond/Input. 1600 North VIM. Suite900, Nollywood. CA 9001..
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Ice Cools
When it comes to cooling things off, ordinary Ice does a pretty good iob This baSicprInCiple did not go unnoticed by Princeton University phySIcist Theodore Taylor,who has invented a |0W<cost, energy—effioent air-conditioning system that literallycools a building With iceTaylor's cooling system employs a relatively simple device: a snow-making ma?chine, the kind used on ski slopes, which bUlldS up a 5,000 tori iceberg during theWinter Come summer, when the miniaberg begins to melt, the cooled water isrecycled through conventional air-conditioning pipesTaylor put together such an apparatus last Winter He covered his ice pond, ashe calls it, With a snow-White vrnyl dome, insulated iust enough to keep the icefrozen in Winter but also to allow for gradual melting in summer Thus far, thesystem has maintained a comfortable 70-degree temperature in the bonding Buteven before summer's end, Taylor was hired by Prudential Insurance to construct ahail-acre ice pond that Will cool Prudential’s SEQ-million office complex in nearbyPlainsbore, N 1 Prudential is gambling $400 000 that Taylor's calculations are right,and it' so the company Will save at least $12,000 on next year's electric bill

Investing in the
Future

50, What to do With that little nest eggyOu’ve got stuffed in an old sock underthe mattress? How about investing it incompanies making products that W0uldamaze even Buck Rogers7You won't be alone According toWall Street analysts, the stock market istraining a keen eye on the burgeoningfield of highrtechnology industriesThese firms range from Genentech, thebioengineering outfit that‘s manufacturing lifeforms, to SelectaVision, theVideodisk entry from RCA Scores ofthese companies. both large and small,are doing very well an upward trendthat Is gaining Widespread attentionfrom investorsOne of the best examples is AppleComputer Inc This modern-day finanscial phenomenon was the brainchild oftwo California computer Whiz kids,fresh out of college and looking for away to make a buck 'They startedbudding and selling microcomputers,being marketed today as "home" or"personal" computers Like so manyother fledgling busrnesses, this oneneeded venture capital to hold themover till they started making money, sothey deeded to "go public,"
holders The rest is historv Appleemerged as the leader in the skyrocket,ing home—computer market, and all ofthose shareholders Who got in early arereaping the bOunties Other companiesto watch in this field are Tandy Corp,makers of the popular Radio Shack lineof personal computers, and Commo-dore, whose Pet unit is making inroadsThe heavyweights ,Packard, Texas Instruments and the likeare predicted to enter the gamesoonBiogenetics continues to be a hotissue on Wall Street, where they are still

that is,put the company up for sale to stock-

IBM, Hewlett~

bullish about Genentech, the San Han»CISCO firm that started it all when theywent on the market last year They’vesince been Jomed by Cetus Corp,Cytox, Enzo Biochem Inc andHoffmaana Roche, as well as manylarge chemical and related companieswhich have begun genesplicing operations There's also a lot of chatter aboutsome privately owed labs, especiallythose attached to major universities.gorng public Harvard almost did it lastyear, but backed down at the last min-urn under ethical pressure Some ex~perts, though, feel that such demurrersmight soon look the other wayAs in The Graduate, Where the oneword was "plastics," Wall Streeters aretoday WhisperingCAD/CAM is short for computer-"CAD/CAM

BY BOB WOODS

assisted design and manufacture — es»sentially, a machine that allows atrained designer to do all his work on acomputer instead of the conventionaldrawingboard. This cuts deSIgn timedramatically, not to mention the time ittakes to get the product ‘ be it a bet-ter mousetrap or an Italian sportscar ,_into production. Right now, the clearleader in the CAD/CAM rush is Com—puterwsron, a company that COT‘IUlb‘uted most to the 50 per cent growth inthe market last year Other leaders areMatrix and Calma, and catching up fastare Applicon and Auto»Trol TechnologyMaybe you'd like to go With more ofa sCIencefiction scenario and plunkdown your dollars on a robot manufac-turer These mechanical Wizards arefinding more and more JObS in heavyindustry namely auto making 7,, andequal attention on the stock marketCincinnati Milicron and Condec are twoof the biggest names right now, butothers are rapidly movrng upIf you're really serious about playingthe high-tech market you might checxout any of the large brokerage firms ~Merrill Lynch and the rest _. that haveformed specrfic high-tech teams, or anyof the small brokerage houses thathave flowered in direct response to thislively market of investing in the future

Sunshine—The
Original Natural High
Ever wonder Why people seem to beor at least claim to be ., happier on abright, sunny day7 According to someresearchers, these sun worshippers'claims have some validityIt all comes down to the often-ignored pineal gland, the one youthought could never do anything ex-cept mix you up on an exam questionThe tiny gland produces melatonin, ahormone known to affect animal behavror and Which is now being studiedas a factor in human biology Hor~mones in rower animals control lunCtions like reproduction and eating

MWM
This section, in future Beyonds, Willcontain weird, bizarre, outrageous, buttrue items prowded by Our readersYou We Will pay for such hot newsThe items don't necessarily have to dealWith scientific or technological break-throughs, though those would be wel»come, readers may submit muckrakingexposes, hilarious scenes, or Just amus-ing or amazing research reports Personalities may be featured (don'tbe libelous), rats may be promirnent Or both Each item must be nolonger than one page, double spaced,, 250 words (If your item must belonger than that, call or write us, it maybe an article i We Will pay $25 for eachitem that we print One more requnemerit standard English must be usedNone of that technical doublespeakSend these dazzlers to Beyond Reason,1680 North Vine, SUIte 900, Hollywood,CA 90028
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The final word is far from being ut»tered, but the debate over whethermarijuana is a cure or a curse still ragesReports from recent studies offer bothgood and bad news — depending, ofcourse, on your personal affections forthe weed.‘ No matter their own opinion,though, many scientists are eager toget their hands on some pot. And justto make it a bit easier for them toscore, the federal food and drug folkshave classified THC, the active ingre-dient in marijuana, as a Class C drug,making it cool for clinical use. In fact,the government has long had its ownpot fields flourishing at the University ofMissrssippi,One of the greatest fears in connec-tion with pot smoking is that THC andits related compounds do not dissolvein water, and therefore remain storedin various parts of the body This led toindictments in the early Seventies thatsmoking pot lowers men's levels of tes-tosterone, the male sex hormoneHowever, followup studies have dispel-led most of these fears — yet it hasbeen determined that male adolescentsmokers may inhibit their normal ad-vances into pubertyln a parallel study at Columbia Uni~versity, 16 healthy men smoked be»tween five and fifteen iornts a day forfour weeks At the end of the test pe-riod their sperm counts were low andsome sperm cells were abnormal inshape, but this effect corrected itselfafter a few weeks What this ultimatelymeans is that pot smoking may keepmarginally fertile men from becomingfathers.

habits, and Similar hormonal systems inhumans are now being related to suchareas as mood and fertilityMelatonin is actually produced atnighttime, after the sun's light hastaken a somewhat roundabout JourneyLight enters through the eye to theoptic nerve, part of which goes to thebrain's Vi5ion center and the other partto the hypothalmus (you rememberthat one too, don't you?), often re-ferred to as the body's internal clockThe light-generated nerve messages fi-nally work their way to the spinal cordand then to the pineal gland, located inthe brain, where the hormone is manu-facturedDr Alfred Lewy, a research psychia-trist, has conducted studies that havedetermined, f0r instance, that somepeople may have adapted to low-levelartifiCial light while remaining sensrtiveto more intense natural light sun-shine This may explain why some men-tal illnesses seem to occw at certaintimes of the year It is often reported,for example, that temperate and polarregions cite seasonal patterns in depression, mania and suicideDr Lewy experimented With one pa.tient who suffered extreme depressionevery fall The man was exposed to intense naturalatype light for six hoursper day three at dawn, three at dusk,, and, according to the study, his de-preSSion lifted in four days In essence,they made spring and all its Joyscome early for the patientRelated studies have led to criticismof artificial lighting, the type used inschOols, offices and other public placesRecommendations have been madethat people get outside as often as theycan and to keep doors and Windowsopen whenever possible You mightJust keep this in mind as an excuse thenext time you want to cut class on asunny day

Marijuana— Curse of
the Marginally

Fertile?

Research on how marijuana affectswomen bears some bad tidings Testson rhesus monkeys, which havemenstrual cycles almost identical tohumans, have showed marked disrup~tion Nonetheless, there is still heated

argument over whether animal studiescan be directly related to humans, Sincehumans and animals react differently tomarijuanaThe greatest fear about pot, mostdoctors think, is its psychological ef-fects. Most agree that smoking dullsthe senses, short-term memory andreaction times, making heavy use of thedrug particularly detrimental to stu-dents and drivers. But in general, mostexperts concur that pot does not per-manently impair overall intelligence,And now the good news. Marijuanahas been found to be one of the mosteffective anti-nausea drugs around,more than 12,000 cancer patients regu-larly use it to relieve nausea and vomit-ing that accompany chemotherapyAnd those who Suffer from glaucoma,the leading cause ofblindness in theUS, use pot to ease intraocular pressure Controlled doses of THC have alsobeen employed in treating people Withmultiple sclerosis It turns out that thesubstance reduces spastic attacks Atest at Pennsylvania State Universityshows that pot smoking lowered spasflow in SIX of nine patients This findingmay be especially important in thetreatment of stroke, cerebral palsy,paraplegia and spinal cord injuriesAnother pot derivative, cannabidiol,or C80, is intrigumg many scientistswho are experimenting With epilepticsA team at the University of Utah foundthat in tests With rats, artificially induced epileptic seizures were reducedin intenSity and frequency in every caseHuman studies at the Paulist School ofMedicrne in Bra2il came up With similarly promising results

Designer Genes for
the Farm

The biological revolution spawned byrecombinant DNA research is generallyassociated With medical discoveriesWell, look again. Genetic engineering ismoving down to the farm In an effortto cure perSistent WOrld'Wlde foodshortages and related energy problems,agricultural genetics is attracting newresearch talent as well as mega—dollarsBy fiddling With plants' genes, scien:tists hope to someday achieve such bd-tanical feats as inducrng crops to fixtheir own nitrogen, thereby requiringless fertilizer, to resrst deadly her-bicides; to grow in salty SOll, and tosecrete toxms that would kill invadingpests The frurts of their labors may beyears down a long country road, butbig business is Willing to pay now forthe future harvest Dozens of smallfirms have blossomed in the plant ge-netics field lately, coupled With majorcommitments from such giants as Du-Pont, Upjohn, Monsanto and CetusCorp, the oldest genetic company inthe countryCrossbreeders have been creatinggenetic hybrids for years, but sinceplants have nearly 10,000 genes, finding the specific ones farmers want is atime-consuming, trial and-error process FOr instance, it's taken more than20 years to breed today's strains ofcommercial corn and rice Gene splicingoffers a shortcut, a way to speed upnatureA good example is the "sunbean,"developed by biologists at the Univer-Sity of Wisconsin, Who transplanted agene from a French bean into a Sunflower Similar studies are being conducted at the University of Georgia,Where agrigeneticists are working onthe super soybean that Will resist

herbiCidesOther researchers are concentratingon developing plants that fertilizethemselves Winston Brill, formerly Withthe University of Wisconsin and nowworking With Cetus' new lab in Madison, is experimenting With legumessuch as alfalfa and clover Brill and hiscolleagues have created nitrogen-fixingbacteria that cling to the roots of theplants Cetus scientists are also InjeCtlngplants With genes that make chemicals
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toxic to a common insectThe risks are high, the competition isfirming up and the return on investment is years away, but agribusinessanticipates a fertile future With the aidof genetics As Winston Brill puts it,"Things Will break left and right "
Holding Back Herpes

Sufferers of herpes Simplex Virus infecatrons, one of the most common typesof VD in the United States, should findsome relief from a report out of JohnsHopkins University in Baltimore Re-searchers there have developed a newdrug, called acyclowr, which may proveto be the first effective treatment forherpes infections of the mouth andgenitals
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The drug was initially tested on patierits who were to receive bone thatrow transplants for leukemia or a severe type of anemia Herpes simplexkills one in 20 of such transplant patients, whose natural immunity systemsare lowered in the surgical procedureOne of many drugs being tested totreat Viral infections, acyclovrr does notactually kill the vrrus or cure the dlS'ease Rather it retards the productionof the Virus, controlling it throughoutthe drugrtreatment period The JohnsHopkins study, led by Rein Saral, wasconducted over an l8 day period during which the drug was administeredThe transplant patients did develop theherpes Virus, but severity was kept at aminimum and eventually the herpeswas held in (heck
Bob Woods is the editor of Future litemagazine
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Surispots are back, and wrth them violent
storms that hurl deadly debris toward the
earth How dangerous are they, and what
does it mean for us”? Every month, DISCOVER
explores the answers to major questions like
these that shape our world,

In DISCOVER, you look into the surprising
difference between men’s and women’s
brains, Marijuana—the good news and the
bad. Robots that can see, feel, hear, walk.
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specm swoamcan '
Right now, you can get 12 fascinating,

monthly issues of DISCOVER for just $17.95—
you save 25% off the cover price and . . .
IHE DISCOVER BACKPACK IS YOURS FREE

This lightweight, all-purpose BackPack
wears like iron! 14" x 14%”. Bright green with
black straps and velcro fastener. Inside zip-

make decisions and reproduce themselves,
New clues to the mystery of the ancrent
Mayans. Cameras that photograph pain
Drugs that can actually stop heart attacks
after they begin,

That‘s science—without doubt the great—
est adventure of our time. And in DISCOVER
-the newest magazine from the publishers
of TIME and LIFE —you’II find it all comes alive
for you in clear, jargon-free language the
‘f'.’-1

perpocket becomes compact carrying
pouch when BackPack is not in use.

Subscribe to DISCOVER today and get
your BackPack FREE! Simply complete and
mail the attached ordercard—orwrite
DISCOVER, 541 North Fairbanks Court, Chi-
cago, Illinois 60611. We’ll send you yourfree
DISCOVER BackPack upon receipt of your
subscription payment.
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and sheer beauty of science as it affectsyo_u,
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TURNING SAVAGE?
non-scientist can understand. What‘s more,
each article IS illustrated with unforgettable
full—color photographs.

If you're a student of science, DISCOVER’s
scientific news provides a perfect comple—
ment to your textbooks. But even if you are
not studying science, you'll be fascinated
by DISCOVER's clear, concise coverage.
DISCOVER gives you the drama, excitement
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DISCOVER
All the most exciting developments inscience explained in plain English.

Available at your local newsstand. . .ordetach and mail card today!



" BY PETER BUTTERFIELD

"corners";

' rectly "positioned"

I. Toward
The friend who introduced me toRubik's Cube had been on it for threeand a half months and had found hisown solution, yet he still was able toresist showing me what he knew, inorder not to spoil my pleasure. He onlysaid ”You know, it takes quite a whileto learn to look at it."He was right. Learning to look atRubik's Cube requires an appreciationfor infinitesimal increments in under-standing; it leads to many satisfied "ahhah's" at the crystallization of eachnew insight. The purpose of this articleis to lay a plan for exploring the cubewithout spoiling the fun by furnishinganswers. You'll find here not so much astep-by-step “cookbook" solution, butrather an ordering of priorities that willenable you to systematically explore thecube on the way to ever-increasingmasteryI had a lucky break on my way tosolving the cube—which feat an expertestimates only one percent of the morethan ten million cubists will everachieve; last July 3 stifling heat wavein New York City made wrist—twistingabout the only physical motion beara-ble. For two weeks I lay pinioned to mycouch, puzzling and clicking, cogitatingand rotating. Fortunately, both the heatwave and the cube's mystery snappedbefore my mind could. Not every puz-zle fiend can count on this sort of goodfortune: I hope the following buildsyour insights without subtracting fromyour pleasures of discovery.The general problem presented byRubik’s Cube is to make each face asingle color, but thisstatement of theproblem is too simple to provide anyprocedural clues. To redefine the prob

lem} more insightfully a few observa-tions and definitions are necessary.Rubik's Cube is comprised of 26 sub-cubes: six single-colored sub-cubes,one at the center of each face, called"centers” hereafter; eight three—coloredsub-cubes, one at each corner of thelarge cube and hereafter referred to asand 12 two-colored sub-cubes, one found at each edge of thelarge cube, and hereafter called"edges." The single—colored center sub-cubes are immovable, they only rotate.Consequently the centers provide theessential fixed reference points for thewanderings of the movable edge andcorner sub-cubes. A movable subcubeis considered "positioned" when it islocated correctly between the centersof the same color as the sub-cube’sfaces; e.g., the red and white subcubeis correctly "positioned" if and only if itis located between the red center cubeand the white center subcube. A cor—sub~cube may be

either "oriented" or "disoriented." it is"oriented" when each face of the sub-cube is of the same color as the centersub—cube adjacent to that face. Anedge sub-cube has two possible orien-tations, one "oriented" and one "dis-oriented." lt may be helpful to think ofthe process of reorienting edge sub-cubes as a "flipping" process, and reo-rienting the corner sub-cubes as a"twisting” process; either clockwise orcounter—clockwise twists are possiblewith corners. Study figures 1 through 4until you totally understand the con-cepts ”oriented," "disoriented" and"positioned."Quiz: Is the "disoriented" cornercube in Fig. 3 twisted clockwise orcounter clockwise?Now a more useful restatement ofthe general problem of Rubik's is possi-ble: correctly ”position" and "orient"each of the twenty movable sub-cubes. Not an elegant way of putting it,but understanding this new statementof the problem is the first step towardlearning how to look at the cube.In order to manipulate the 20 mova-ble sub-cubes in an orderly and pre-dictable manner, you will have to dis-cover repeatable sequences of turns ofthe six faces of the cube. Each of thesesequences will require both a functionaland operational description. The func-tional description tells what the se-quence does, such as "reorient the topfront edge sub-cube." The operationaldescription tells what you do, such as"Turn the front face 90° clockwise." Because the operational description canhave twelve or more steps and getpretty unwieldy, a short-hand notationis essential for any systematic explora-tion of the cube. The following nota-tion works well for both Taylor andSingmaster in their respective "how-to-solveit" books, and it will work foryou. The six faces of the Cube arelabeled R,L,F,B,U,D for the right, left,front, back, upper and (appropriatelynamed, as you will discover) downerface. Only three operations are possibleto any face—a 90° clockwise turn, in-dicated by the absence of a superscript,a 90° counter-clockwise turn, indicatedby a "—1" superscript, and a 180° turnin either direction, indicated by a ”2"superscript. Using this notation the op—erational description of the above sequence is FU-‘RU. The more sequencesyou have, the more finely you can con-trol the positions and orientations ofthe sub-cubes in your quest for a solu-tion, so write them down in anotebook as you discover them, bothoperational and functional descriptions.Incidentally. schematic diagrams of theentire cube or a single face of the cubewith arrows to show repositioning andorientation can often serve better thanwords as a functional description of asequence.
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Here's a list of some of the se-quences you will need to discover alongthe way toward solving the generalproblem, each included under thestrategic heading where it is needed,and roughly chronologically.Step 1. Solving the top face.a. Two sequences for positioning andorienting the top edge cubes.b.Two sequences for positioning andorienting the top corner cubes.Step 2. Solving the center slice.a. Two sequences for exchanging asub-cube from the bottom face with asub-cube from the center slice, withoutchanging the top face.Step 3. Solving the bottom face.a. Two sequences for repositioning thebottom corner sub-cubes withoutchanging the top two-thirds of thecube.b. One sequence for reorienting the,bottom without changing the toptwo-thirds of the cube.c. Two sequences to reposition the bot-tom edges without changing the toptwo-thirds of the cube or the bottomcomers.d. One sequence to change the orien—tation of a pair of bottom edge sub-cubes, and leave everything else aboutthe cube unchanged.

3

TopMCaner"W’"Disco-fenced"
Steps 1 and 2 can be accomplishedby concentrating on each of the 12sub-cubes involved one at a time Workwith a single sub-cube until it is cor—rectly positioned and oriented (re-member: reference is always to fixedcenters), then proceed to the nextsub-cube, being careful not to undoyour previous work. Try to pattern yourprocedures, make them specific even atthis relatively simple step. Try writingdown the sequences of turns using thenotation given with this artide’s illustra-tions. Here's why: each successive steprequires boldly messing up the previousstep in ways that are supposed to berecoverable, but during your rookieseason often aren't. Slip-ups take youto step 1 again, and if you haven't gotit down, you'll forget where you werein the step 2 exploration by the timeyou solve step 1 again. When you areworking on step 3, this becomes amajor befuddling factor. To coura—geously explore a new step, the prog-ress of the last step cannot be treatedas too precious. When I first completedsteps 1 and 2 after long effort, Istopped for several days, petrified torisk my hard-won accomplishments byproceeding. This is hardly a productiveattitudeRubik's Cube is a closed systemEverytime. y0u artfully position a sub-cube in a new location, you artlesslyposition the prevrous occupant of thatlocation somewhere else a place youhaven't thought about too much Now.when you're attempting to work With

.1:«inc... 313“”Va‘.yf‘I, ,(i

the bottom, the difficulty you are ex-periencing, results from the absence ofa garbage dump for those unwantedchanges you were affecting in steps 1 8i2. The bottom row is no longer avail-able for refugee sub-cubes from thetop two-thirds. The terrifying consequence of this is that you can no longerfocus on single cubes; now they allmove around as little groups that fol-low the same rules as quarks and driveyou crazy. Keeping this in mind I hum-bly tender the following approach: DOANYTHING AT ALL that 1) recovers thetop two thirds, and 2) affects anychange at all in the internal affairs ofthe bottom face. Then analyze whatchange has occurred in terms of theposition and orientation of the bottomcomers. You can get by with only twosequences which when successively orrepetitively applied can entirely solvethe bottom corners, and any sequenceyou find that affects the location ofbottom corners at all is bound to beone 'of them. (This is a much biggerhint that you might realize.)From this point on, you have onlythree more sequences to find beforeyou are totally finished. Use the samemethod you used as before on the bot-tom corners, i.e. serendipity. Anythingthat does anything to the bottomedges is useful if you can recover thework you've completed. 1 can't saymuch more at this point without spoil-ing your fun, except to emphasize theimportance of "before and after"grams for step 3.

II. Beyond Solution
There will be hosts of new things to try,once you’ve .solved the general prob—lem, or If you’re risking impaired men-tal health by being hopelessly stuck onStep 1Start with a fresh cube. Buy a newone, get a friend to whip yours intoshape, or just disassemble yours andreassemble the pieces in their originalstarting positions The last suggestion isserious, and easier than it might sound.lt's begun by rotating the top face 45°and prying an edge cube loose wrth anupward, twisting motion With oneedge cube out, rapid disassembly of the20 moveable subcubes 15 possible Toreassemble, use the fixed centers asreference points for the placement ofthe 20 removable cubes' The twoface problem. Starting wrtha ""solved cube, mess it up again usrngonly two faces For ease of turningright-handers tend to prefer the rightand bottom faces, left-handers use theleft and bottom faces Any two faceswill do so long as they share a corn-mon edge (The non-intersecting twoface problem is pretty boring Myeighteen-month-old daughter can solveit ) Everything I said about exploring thegeneral problem applies to the two-face problem If you picked the rightand bottom faces to jumble, then step1 is to solve the top right edge cube,and the two top right corner cubesStep solves the right front and rightback edge cubes, and step 3 solves theentire bottom face, first the corners,then the edges Havrng only two facesto work With and only 13 movablefaces to posrtion conSiderably narrowsdown the possibilities, so you'll probablyprogress through the three steps muchmore quickly than you did when attempting the general problem lncrden-tally, any sequence of moves that yo-:find useful solving the two face prob
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lem is also applicable to the generalproblem.You may notice that none of theedge sub-cubes needs orienting in thetwo-face problem. That’s because ittakes a minimum of three faces to disc»rient an edge cube ln solving the two-face problem, I found the positioningof the bottom edge cubes to be a realkiller. It's much easier in the generalproblem. Because the bottom face issolvable in the twoface problem, youmight assume that the bottom face ofthe general problem is solvable usingonly two-faced manipulations (Hmmm—that last phrase sounds vaguely polit-ical), and you would be right in this as-sumption except for the last step oforienting the bottom edge sub-cubes Ittakes three faces to do thatThe twocolor problem. Again, startwith a solved Cube This time Jumble itusing only 180’ turns You'll be leftwrth no more than two colors on anyface. Now try to solve this problemusing only 180° turns. Try solvrng thisfree form, just whirling and twrrlingtoward simpler and simpler patterns,lt's a very pleasant change from thechaos of the general problem Thetwocolored patterns formed wrll keepre—occurring until you find yourself rec-ognizing them and perhaps namingthM' ",H' "Y "CHEVRON," "L" lfyou tire of free-form manipulation andwant some order to your process, tryconcentrating on solvrng the eight cor-ners That takes about three moves,Then finding edge-manipulatingroutines is a challenge Some very use—ful sequences should come out of thisexploration which can also be used inthe general problemOther interesting subsets of thegeneral problem are the three-faceproblems, analogous to the two-faceproblem, except (obvrously) you jumblea fresh cube usrng only three faces

There are two different three face prob-lems three sides wrth a commoncorner or three sides of which two arenon-intersecting (ie, do not share acommon edge)After some sessions with these problems, go back to the general problemagain Your speed wrll likely be greaterYou might go on to something quirky,like solvrng all eight corners first, then“all 12 edges This is the second mostcommon strategy for solving the cubeIt requires finding a bunch of new se-quences Try itThere are enough ideas in this articleto provrde hours of fruitful cube twisting, and to unblock the process forthose (they number in the millions) whoare still struggling With the generalproblem You now know how to lookat a cube
Rater Bunerfield is married to an actress, several chooce qurtars and, since the last heatwave. a plastic pal/l0 A former pnqmwr forHughes, he rs now a [all musician
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Lockheed Missiles and Space Company in Sunnyvale.Calltornia (on the San Francisco Peninsula) hashelped build many individual careers over the yearsby consistently providing outstanding protessionaland personal growth opportunities lor our employees.Here are just a low at the reasons:
0 We have the widest variety ot interesting projects inthe Santa Clara Valley
0 We have one at the best in-house educationprograms anywhere
0 Our job posting system provides Our employeesconstant opportunities to upgrade or diversitytheir careers
Our primary lines at business are the Fleet BallisticMissile Program (Polaris. Poseidon, and trident) andadvanced spacecratt systems. However. we are adiversified company and have developed anexcellent reputation in the area at Ocean Systems(ocean thermal energy conversion. deepsubmergence vehicles. ocean mining. et al.).Remotely Piloted Vehicles and. especially. thethermal Protection System which provides the thermaltiles to protect the Space Shuttle. Considering theselines at business. your career with us can involve youin the lollowing areas:

EE
($36?» Physics)
Circuit design (analog and digital). communicationssystems. guidance and control. command andcontrol. antennas. many microprocessorapplications. microwave systems and components.electro-optics. sensor systems. signal processing. 'image processing. systems test and integration. RFsystems. telemetry systems. radar. electromagnetics.reliability. et al.

ME and AE MaidsDesign and/or analysis involving mechanical design(ranging trom small scale packaging to large scalemissile-handling equipment). advanced composites.structural analysis. structural dynamics. vibra-acoustics. aerodynamics. hydrodynamics.mechanisms/separation analysis. mass properties.thermodynamics. heat transter. loads. etc.

Engineering 8r Computer

Science Graduates

As a technological leader

in Aerospace. . .

Computer/Computer
Science and Math/cs
Scientific Applications
LMSC's Data Systems Engineering otters unparalleledopportunities to data systems graduates:
1: Major new development programs involvingmultiple VAXs. array processors. many PDP modelstrom 11/70 to LSl 11/23. microprocessors. and highspeed interconnects.
t Numerous on-going programs
in Outstanding protessional environment givingexposure to a variety at software engineeringtechniques and tools such as:
0 Entry. update and publication at specilicationsusing lull screen editors and document lormattingutilities (e.g.. PWB).
0 Use ot Program Design Language (PDL) to describesystem design.
0 Automatic requirements tracing system.
0 Automatic Test result comparators lor validation.
- New 4341 and VAX computer center dedicatedto supporting advanced design studiesand proposals. '

Careers are available in Software a Sottware lest.Signal Processing. System Sottware Development.Spacecratt Command Systems. Command.Control 8i Communications. and SottwareDesign and Programming.

Business Applications
Lockheed is also in the second year at an eight yearprogram to completely redesign its administrativecomputer applications into an integrated data basesystem using lMS/VS in a DBIDC environment on anlBM 3033. It you are interested in becoming amember at a highly skilled team involved in thetopdown design and development at anadministrative data base environment. Lockheed hasa position tor you. We are looking tor computerscience graduates with experience or an interest inIBM‘s lMS logical or physical data base design. dataadministration or 08100 programming.

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIESAt Lockheed. you will lind encouragementthroughout your career to enhance your educationOur tuition reimbursement program will allow you totake graduate courses at several nearby universities— the .“Early Bird" Program at the University at SantaClara. and the Honors Cooperative Program at 'Stanlord University are two at these.
You'll also enray our in-house educationalopportunities. We otter more than 100 courses eachquarter ranging tram general interest. to technical. tomanagement. Over 40 at these are graduate levelaudit courses vra the IV network lrom Stantord Wealso have our own technical training andProlessional Development organizations who planand develop special courses tor short term and on-gorng training needs.
in addition. there are training programs in a numberat organizations, the Missile Systems Dwrsion teaturesthe Graduate Engineers Program which consists atlive weeks at classroom lectures and laboratorydemonstrations tollowed by three six-week rotationalassignments. ihe lntormation Processing organizationleatures online computer based instruction. tormaiand intormal lectures and workshops. plus trainingby vendors and other outsrde organizations Otherdepartments within the company have their ownlormal and mlormal programs.
As you can see. the atmosphere and the attitudeat Lockheed encourage continuinglearning experiences.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWSit you are in the above majors. and are interested inthe delense industry, please look lor our Visit to yOurcampus this Fall It we are not Visiting your campusor it you are unable to sign up lor an interview.please torward your resume and list at courses to
College RelationsEmployment Department 324Lockheed Missiles s Space Company. inc.POIOOX 504Sunnyvale. CA 94066
We are an equal opportunity attirmative actionemployer. PROOF OF US. CIIIZENSHIP lS REQUIRED

At Lockheed, technical excellence is a way of lite.
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hen he finally made the
decision to slip off theend of the world, hetook only one hundreddollars from the joint ac-count, left Gwen no note, went to theGreyhound station and slipped fifty of thehundred through the window to the clerk,and said, "Send me as far as this will take

He wound up on the rocky coast ofMaine. 'HehadneverbeentoMaine,andhehadno particular interest in going to Maine; buthe wanted to walk off the end of the worldand Maine was as likely a departure point asany. Was there still a Timbuktu?He walked along the rocky beach. August.Still and salty. The sunlight shone off the
softly undulating water like strips of mylar,catching his eyes painfully and then vanish-ing. The, seagulls wheeled overhead, thou-sands of them, layabouts of the upper air,waiting for charity from the ocean.ltwasearlyaftemoon,abitmuggy,and

ii

"But, Vinnie, for Christ’s sake! He's beensniffing around you like a hyena for the last
"And you knew it.""And I figured you wouldn’t be oo-opted

that easily. I thought we still had something
"Yeah . . . well . .And that had been the’end of it.,ithadcrawledalongforanothersixmonths,athingthathadhaditsbackbro-en; but 'it was finished.And he had taken one hundred dollars,hehadgonetothebusstation,andhesleptmostofthewaytotheedgeof.theworldwherenowhestoodstaringdownat the uncomplicated syrnbology lying in the

sand at his feet.He hunkered down and looked at theplasticframes,theoneemptyeyecircle.thebroken glass in the other—that had oncecaught sunlight and thrown it back. He
pidteditupandheldthemistedthing in hishand, warm from the sun of August in
Maine.Thenheslippedthernintotheside

X'

0. There was one place
he feared more.It no longer existed, it

was gone into ashes andcharred bodies; but in. his
memory it still stood. In Vietnam.Thetownhadoncehadaname,butifhehad ever heard it, he could not remember. It
hadbeensixkilometersfromBienHoaCity,during the Tet period in 1968. His rifle pla-
toon had been pinned down by sniper fire,
and the tanks of the 2nd Battalion, 47thMechanized Infantry were still fighting it out
at the prisoner compound east of Bien HoaCity.Theywereallalone. Cutoffandonebyone being turned into meat for the earth's
dining table.Lying in the ditch with three men hedidn’t know, he heard the whump of a gre-
nade launcher and the insect whine of theincoming round and heknew this onewasforthem. Hetriedto scream Getout!but they wouldn't have heard it: he was al-ready out of the ditdi, scrambling throughthe saw-grass and the mud away from

was alone once more; as night descendedgradually, dimming the ocean and shrouding
the land behind him. He continued to stareout across the edge of the world, hoping histhoughts would come together and he
would get an idea where to go and what todoBut this was the edge, and there wasn't
any other place to go.He was thirty-eight years old, he had leftbehind everything that had made itself avail-
able: family, home,'wife,_career, friends. Hewas approaching the midpoint and he wasalone.But he knew that somewhere behind himhe had missed the question, and the an-swer.The moon was shaped like the blade of ascimitar. lt cast very little light. He thoughtabout the little girl with the Dutch bangs. Acheese sandwich. He smiled, thinking that
verysoonshewouldoeasebeingakid andturn into a human being; and then all the
restofherdayswould bespentchasing thememory of what she had left behind.

WSW?

as far as he could see up the beach, he wasalone. The sunlight flashed in his eyes andhe looked away; he l‘ookhd down.A pair of broken sunglasses lay half-buriedin the sand.
He stopped and looked at them.He remembered the fight with Gwen, theafternoon he had slapped her, and hersunglasses had flown off her face, and hehad crushed them with his foot.That hadn't been the beginning, but itmight have been the beginning of their finalmoments as a unit."I thought you said jealousy simply wasn’tin your nature?" She said it with vehe-mence, with betrayal ringing in her voice, farback in her throat, clogging back the tears.”It's not jealousy, God damn you! It's . . .it's that you couldn't restrain yourself.

There's no macho in it. I don't feel cuck-olded, I feel pissed off. l'm angry!"
”Angry? l'm angry, too. You just hit me inthe face.""Yeah. . . well . . .
She tried to turn away, but her frustrationstopped her. "That's the best you can do,right? 'Yeah, well...'? That's all I get for apunch in the mouth? ’Yeah, well... .'?That, and a bruise starting tonight?"Billy Dunbar sat down on the edge of thepool, dangling his feet in the water, andtalked to the empty air. "Jesus, Gwen; I wasonly away f0; three weeks. Why the hell didyou have to get it on with Vinnie? Couldn’tyou wait for me to come back, couldn't youwait to talk it out, to try and find a waythrough this?"'She stood behind him, staring down atthebrokenglassandthetwistedframeofsunglasses. It was uncomplicated sy’rnbology."I've waited two years, Billy. I’ve waitedand I've tried to talk to you, and every timewestarted,whenitgottoo hotforyou, offyou went. Off to sleep,'off to work, off tothe bathroom to sit in there and workcrossword puzzles till I forgot where thestarting place was. That's all the waitinganybody should have to do."

pocket of his light Windbreaker, and staredout at the ocean.The thought came to him that it was rawjustice that he should come to the edge ofthe world and find himself at the ocean. He
had never liked the ocean. There was anundercurrent of genuine fear when hethought of the great waters lying at eitherend of the continent.
The ocean, the sea, the great watersdidn't give a damn for the little two-footedthings that came down to the shore to fishand skip flat stones. The deeps held secretslike haughty society doyens, and they onlygave them up when accompanied by death.He had lived in California for a while, afterhe’d come back from the Nam. And onenight, with a woman he had met in a bar,he drove to Malibu during a spring thun-derstorm. The Pacific had been deranged,rising, rising up and hurling itself at thebeach with the sound of great armies inconflict.The woman had been a little drunk, hadpulled off her shoes, and had run down thecrumbling hillside to the beach. Into thedarkness. He had screamed for her to comeback, that he wasn't going down there. Hedidn't scream that he was afraid, that heknew this insensate beast was furious,would sweep over them as if they weredriftwood. He knew the ocean could simplybelch once and swallow the whole state.And he wanted to get away from there.
He stood on the hillside above the conflictandscrearnedforher; butshehadrunupthe beach, or into the water, or had van-ished intothenight . . . and hewas too ter-rifiedtostay.
Sohehaddashedbacktothecarandhaddrivenaway,leavingherthere.
Herernernbered thatnow.Andeen. Hehaddashedintothenightand leftherbe-hind. Hehadfinallycometoaplacewherehe could run no farmer. Raw justice hadbrought him to the place he feared themost.

BY HABLAN ELLISON

them.When it hit, they went up and sprayed.Parts hit him in the back and knocked himflat. He wouldn't lie there; he kept scfittlingon all fours, leaving his rifle behind, leavingthe crater behind, leaving the wet things inthe saw—grass to drain into the hungry earth.The ocean was only the second most fear—ful place in the world. Even here at theedge, only second most terrifying.Billy Dunbar sat on the rocky beach andthought of flight.He had walked into Wiscasset for some-thing to eat late in the afternoon. Asandwich, an Indian pudding, three cups ofcoffee.He sat alone on the beach. Once, a littlegirl wandered past, stopped and looked athim, and sat down beside him. He looked ather, not wanting to get involved: there wasalways the chance her mother was someLwhere nearby, watching; there was alwaysthe chance someone would think he wasbothering the child. So he just looked at her.She had Dutch bangs that came down toher eyes. She was wearing a playsuit.Perhaps ten years old."I am going to make a big boat," shesaid.He didn’t answer."And then I am going to sail it to themoon," she said.He smiled. "You can't get there from
"Can too."
"How do you propose to do that?"She thought about it for a moment. Herface worked itself into a scrunch of concen-tration. Then she bit her lip and said, ”I willuse magic stuff.""Ohhhh," he said, "well, now, that makesalotofsense.Andwhatwillyoudowhenyou get there?""lknow'zactlywhat: lwillgetacheesesandwich."_ He nodded. losing interest "Good think-ing."Afar a little while, she went away. and he

omething moved out on the
ocean.At first he thought it wasflotsam, something the deep
had thrown up. He wonderedwhose death had made it possible. Hewatched as it moved in toward shore. The

waves slid quietly toward the beach and van-ished in the rocks and sand, but the tide
seemed to come no closer.It was a woman. She came walking infrom nowhere, coming straight for him. He
couldn't make out her features, or what shewas wearing. Just a woman, with hair wetand hanging like seaweed. He watched, feel—ing the fear building in him again. Whowalks out of the ocean in the night?When she was close enough he saw shewas wearing a dress, and she was barefoot.The dress was soaked through and her legs
were dripping with mud and sea-scum. She
stopped in front of him and looked beyond,toward the land.There was something famiiiar about her.He thought for a moment that she might
have been one of the tourists who hadstrolled past him during the day.She didn't speak at first, and he felt heshould ask her if she needed help. Sheseemed lost. _But he didn't want to start something.Who walks out of the ocean in the night?
"How are you, Billy?" she said. Her voicewas thidt and cold. It was a voice that hadnotbeenusedinalongtirne.
"Some friends are going to be droppingby a little later," she said: She was still look-ing past him, toward the town. He stole aglanoeoverhisshoulder,butthebead1wasempty, and nothing moving from the town.

Hethoughtoftheocean,ofthesound ofarmies in conflict.”I wanted to say goodbye; you left and Ididn't have a chance to say goodbye.”Billy Dunbar knew who she was. fHe
thought of flarnethrowers and saw-grassandthe sound of incoming rounds in a far place.

' (continued on page 14)
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(Black Glass continued)
"Get away from me," he said. But she

didn’t move.on, Christ, he thought. I’m losing it. I’ve
got to get out of here.And the ocean turned to black glass and
flowed off into darkness beyond the edge of
the world.Gwen, he thought, and wanted more
than anything to go back to the moment
when he had slapped her and knocked the
sunglasses from her face.

"I have to go now," she said "But don't
be afraid The others are coming later."Then she turned, still a little bit drunk and
in love with the sound of the Malibu storm,
and she walked back across the sea of black
glass, into the faint glow of the scrmitar
blade hanging above him And she was
gone hen he got to his feet, to

get out of there and find
a place in Wiscasset tosleep, the world was, of
course, no longer there

He had sought the edge of the world, and
he lid-fl found it almost Without trying, and
here he would sit till the ghosts of Christmas
Past had had their way With him

The terror was in not knowing. What,
precisely, was the charge; what crime was
he being set up to pay for?He was thirty-eight years old. He had out-lived his father, and his mother, and was still
here when others had already gone under.
That was an achievement, of sorts. Simply to
hang on, to maintain, to still be there when
the last wave rolled back out to the deep.
Wasn’t that worth something? To survive!
Wasn't that worth the price of a little con-
sideration?Three of them came walking in across the
black glass.He knew at once who they would be. He
remembered a ghost story he'd heard at
summer camp when he was a child, about
the monkey’s paw, and about the thing that
came to the door when the old couple
wished for their dead son to return to them
. . . and he was certain they would look hor»
rible, They had sprayed.

He tried to run, but there was nothing
behind him The Maine coast was gone,
Wiscasset was gone, the world from which
he had come on a bus 7- was goneAnd he was here With those who, unlike
him, had not survsved

They came close and stood staring past

‘ , LANCE

him. And he understood now that, like the
woman, they were looking beyond him to
the world they had had stolen from them;
the world he had fled. They could not re-
turn, but they wanted to see.And the realization overwhelmed him: he
could not return. Even if he wanted to.
One of them had lost both his arms.) He

seemed to be reaching toward the vanished
world. Like the recent amputee still lying in
his hospital bed, feeling the itch of his phan-
tom limb, he seemed to be reaching toward
the years of the life that had never been
lived. Another had only half a face. The wist—
ful look that he cast into the darkness at the
edge of the black glass was sliced off. But he
seemed to be content at the knowledge that
his children were growing up well. The third
man had a gaping hole where his abdomen
should have been. He carried parts of him—
self in his bloody hands.

They stared past Billy Dunbar and mur-
mured softly."Thanks for the word," the one without
arms said"Helluva guy," said the one with half a
face.

"Long time no see," said the one without
a stomach

-©

O
”I didn't do anything wrong," Billy said.

He tried to keep his voice even, level, quiet,
unashamed. He wasn’t ashamed, he hadn't
done anything wrong; he had survived;
there wasn't any sin in that. "There isn't any
sin in staying alive,"he said.

Okay," said the one with no arms.
"Have it your way," said the one with half

a face."Absolutely,"
stomach.He turned and walked away from them.
He tried to walk back into the darkness, but
there was pressure in the air, as if some
quivering, invisible membrane had been
erected from shore to moon. So he walked
away from them, parallel to the sea of black
glass. Because he could not go back the way
he had come, back to the world that no
longer exrsted for him.

He would not walk out onto that smooth
plain of dangerous nothingness. They had.
come from out there, she had come from
out there, and he had known enough emp»
tiness.He put out his hand, toward the pressure
where Maine had been, and as he walked
away from them he pushed, hoping he
could find an opening But the pressure was

said the one without a

ltwas a dancer before

We made this Pioneer car stereo do a little
twisting and shaking before it left our factory.

Twisting through
temperatures ranging from w22° to 15801?

Shaking 8— 100 times a second with
forces ranging from 2.9 to 4.4 times normal gravity.

Slamming to a sudden 80-G stop from 1760 mph.
This is the kind of routine every Pioneer
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there, insistent, pressing back toward the
palm of his hand."Leaving again?" the one with half a
smile called after him."Getting the hell away from you guys!"
he shouted back, not turning. "Just gettingthe hell away. I've had enough.”And the one with no arms had the last
words: "Not nearly enough, fella."Billy kept walking, and in a few momentsthey were lost in the darkness and he was
alone once more.The moon did not move, there were no
clouds, the sea was black glass and was con-tent to keep its treasures.
He walked until he could walk no more.Then he sat down, and waited. He was tired

of running to find the answer. He would
wait for the answer to come to him. Wasn'tthat the way these things worked: here wasan answer, someone somewhere had apoint to make and would let him know
what was in store for him soon enough.Then he would get through that, he would
maintain, he would survive, damned wellsurvive and worry about what came after. . . after.He put his hands in his, jacket pockets,
and felt the broken sunglasses he had

FALL lflbl DtVUNU l3

picked up from the rocky shore. He let his
hand stay there, hoping a bit of the warmthof the day still lay trapped in the wredtage.But it was cold; and he wondered why hewasn't cold. There was nothing but nightout here, at the edge of black glass; and it
should have been cold.He sat, he waited, but no one came to tell
him what he had done.And he survived.The woman from Malibu beach never
came again. The three nameless shamblers

vi;
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never came again. Gwen did not come; thelittle girl who wanted a cheese sandwichfrom the moon never came; and he sat and
waited.There on the shore of black glass, unableto return, unable to follow them to the placewhere those who had not survived found
peace, he sat alone. Surviving.And sometime later, very much later, he
knew what his crime had been, and why he
would sit there on the shore for a time
without end, a time without sunrise.

on «2211, x:
cm DREAM,
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His crime was not in surviving; it was that
he felt no guilt or shame at having survived.
He could not pay the price for his life. And
now the checkout counter was closed at
end of day.Harlan Ellison 's literary accomplishments are
too numerous to list here; suffice to say that
the man has a wonderful house; never
seems to sleep, eat or age; and has beenextraordinarily helpful to this first issue of
Beyond. We thank him.
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SYSTEMIC SHOCK
Dean Ing, Ace Science Fiction, $2.50

BLAKELY'S ARK
Ian MacMillan, Berkley 32.25
HIDDEN VARIABLES

Chades Sheffield, Ace Science Fiction, 52. 75
Ayoung man grows

up and conquers the universe. See Paul At-
reides of Dune, Heinlein's farrnboys, Luke

Skywalker. Science fiction has always been a
literature of promise, of discovery and of
hope. A traditional expression of this has
been a youth growing into manhood, his in-
nocence giving way to wisdom and
strength.What happens when the youth faces a
world of despair? How does he developwhen an attractive civilization (ours) is
rapidly disintegrating? Dean Ing's answer
seems to be to hang on and follow itstraight to hell. In Systemic Shock, the young
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protagonist, Ted Quantrill, never becomes a
man. Instead he is a creature of his time, a
time of H-bombs and poison gas and
man-made plague. Ten million die to be fol-
lowed by ten million more. Ted learns the .
lesson well and continues to kill even whenthe war is over. His ultimate expression of
commitment to others is murderous re—
venge. Love is death.

If this book were well-written, it would bechilling. Unfortunately, it reads like the in-
structions for a board game.
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Creative and artistic readers are encouraged to sub-mit their own items for Way Beyond. We pay realAmerican dollars, twenty-five of them, for each itemor piece of art used (art must be in bladt ink on “I have Dodosturdy white paper, with the artist's name dearty made run soar,printed on the art). Cartoons are fine, but other ”‘99::
forms are welcome too. Readers may submit morethan one obiet d'art. Send the goods to Way Be-yond, 1680 North Vine, Suite 900, Hollywood. CA”28.
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Blakely's Ark, on the other hand, was a
pleasure to read and provided hope, despite
the gloom. Ian Ma'cMillan's world is in worse
shape than lng's. A virus has killed most of
mankind and essentially all warm-blooded
animals. The youth in this story, Dave
Hunter, is one of the few who have a ticket
into a ”dean" city, the Complex. All his life
he has been preparing to fulfill his father’s
dream, making it to the Complex. He makes
the journey and, like Ted Quantrill in Sys-
temic Shock, has the opportunity to join the
vestiges of civilization. .But the ignoble
scramble for security does not appeal to
him. He rejects comfort and safety and goes
off to make history rather than to be made
by history.Being tested by a disintegrating culture, a
culture that cries out for rescue and offerslife and luxury, is something Luke Skywalker
and other heroes of SF haven't faced. It
seems to make sense to fight for America
like Ted Quantrill or to rebuild from a secure
center the way Dave Hunter's father wanted
him to. It takes imagination to see that theold society no longer provides the answers;
it takes courage to break away and look for
new answers. To promise and discovery and
hope, add change.Odd note. Charles Sheffield’s Hidden Van'-
ables, a collection of "har “ SF short stories,
just came out. Turn/to page 173. Thecharacter George Andrews is this reviewer'sbrother. Really. rem .l. Andrews

Don Dixon. Houghton Mifflin, 335
Space illustrator DonDixon, the 28-year old master of distant vis-tas whose work has graced Omni, Futureand Sa'ence digest, has created Universe, abook of rare beauty. Its aim is to give us aguided tour through the astronomical won-ders Dixon has loved since the age of three.It is a total success.Although the huge mass of data pres-ented in Universe is as precise and scien-tifically up-to-date as Voyager's Saturn fly-by, it is presented with such love and effort-less order that it never overloads the senses.A balance is maintained between lucid, in-formative text and some of the most stag—geringly impressive spacescapes ever to seepnnt.

The book is divided into four main sec-tions: Beginnings (dealing with the origins ofthe Universe, our solar system, and Earth);The Inner Solar System (Mercury, Venus,Earth, and Mars); The Outer Solar System(Asteroids and Comets, Jupiter, Saturn,Uranus, Neptune and Pluto); and The Realmof the Galaxies.Although known primarily as a painter,Dixon proves to have an engaging and fluidwriting style. He becomes nearly poetic attimes, sweeping us into his vision of futurepossibilities. On the subject of extraterrestrialintelligence, Dixon says: . . an encounterwith true otherness, with strangeness, withminds born of other seas and other suns,. could do much to drive home the lessonthat we humans are of one species and oneflesh, more alike than different, that we maysomeday have to speak with one voice . .But his vision and enthusiasm never inter-fere with technical precision. He has theGift, the vital talent for explaining complexconcepts, and he shares it unhesitatingly.
' (Continued on page 22) 'ilq.3i
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American know-how is alive and well...

and creating career opportunities

every day at Rockwell International.

The Space Shuttle orbiter and
main engines.

Valves for the largest gas
transmission project in North
America.

. Axles for halfof America’s
heavy—duty truck fleet.

Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And

behind every one of these advanced
technology projects:

American know—how at Rockwell
lntemational.

We’ve made it our policy to work
at the leading edge of technology. In
our four main business areas—
Aerospace, Electronics (Commercial
and Defense), Automotive, General
Industries — we create technologies

in everything from su rsonic aircraft
and million—mile truc axles to
sophisticated offset printing presses
and avionics for the next generation
of jetliners.

That’s American knOthow at its
best. And to keep it growing, we
need America‘s best engineers
and scientists. . .capable of
developing, applying and
innovatively managing technology
for many of the world’s
unprecedented challenges.
And that mums unprecedented

opportunities for you.
We provide everything you’d

expect from a leading
high—technology company: a package
of benefits including in-house

education as well as tuition
reimbursement for advanced studies.

We'll soon be on campuses all over
America to recruit engineering
graduates for hundreds of positions
we have available. We're looking
for Electrical, Mechanical,
Industrial, Aerospace, Civil and
Cliemical~ Engineers, plus Computer
Science, Physics and Chemistry
graduates.
Check your Campus Placement

Office for details on Rockwell
International career opportunities
and their locations.

American know—how is alive and
well at Rockwell lntemational.
And you can help us keep it that

way for the future.

Lon—maima‘mro-

We've put the right engineeringand manufacturing teamstogether with the rightmanagement, and then addeda dose of something unique tothis country: good oldAmerican know—how.

' Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Rockwell
International‘1
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ANOTHER TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCE FROM SHARP.

AREALCOMPUTER

YOUCANPUT

INYOURPOCKET.

which comes pretty '7
. ~ $‘99 close to the flexi-

i" ‘ bility of a con—
. é Q 96¢¢%9 . ventional size

-- 9 o ‘@

It was a pipe dream only a few short
years ago. A computer you could carry
around in your pocket, so you
could run programs at
home or while travel—
ing; a computer

microcomputer.
It will run

small enough both programs of as
for your pocket and many as 30 or 40 lines.
your pocketbook. That’s a remarkable degree of

Herewith, the sophistication to be carrying
pipe dream made real: ,. around in your pocket.
the Sharp PC-1211 Pocket . , WILL WONDERS
Computer. , f.‘ " . NEVER CEASE?

Not a fzmcy pocket ~ The Sharp Pocket (Zom—
3 calculator. A computer. With ’ ' ,1 puter even has some features
‘ 1.9K RAM memory. Programmed LE1, that the big ones don’t have,

conventionally through the key- .75 ’ ' such as reservable keys.
Commonly used commands,board. Or, using an optional

statements, mathematical func-cassette interface, able to load and
unload programs using almost / (41%??? {1.5, tions, almost anything can be
any cassette recorder around. W ' ' ) assigned to these keys.

YOU can even hook up the ““ " ~ If you don’t want to keep
PC-1211 to a printer (optional) ~ spelling out the statement PRINT,
and print out the program results or the program for example, you simply assign it to, say, letter “A.”
listing itself. Thereafter you press one key instead of five. Math-

BASIC SPOKEN HERE. ematical functions like . , ,, .,
The PC—1211 Pocket Computer has a dot matrix COS can be assigned. _- ::-;::=:£E:::::

display that scrolls right or left, handling up to 24 Or A’ + B.’ Or RUN. m
alphanumeric characters. And so on. ,. ‘ _ _ .

This allows the program to display instructions The PC-lle has ”“3 P642” “W” ”P’WIPM’“
asking for data, as well as any other prompting the many more fascinating features. It’s more than a
program requires. It also allows you to look fantastic tool. It’s an intellectual adventure.
at the program listing, line by line. . Go to your local Sharp dealer and

If you don’t know Basic, the PC-1211 fool around with one. You’ll see that we
is a good way to learn. There are 22 state- haven’t exaggerated in the least about the
ments and 12 commands at your diSposal, Sharp PC- 1211 Pocket Computer.

Sharp Electronics Corp, IO Keystone Plat. Panmus. N J, 07652
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Ilene are avast number of firms based inCalifornia offering employmentfor engineers and technicians.This list names a very few.Some of these are giants, withplants and divisions spreadacross California and severalother states. New firmsemerge, and little ones grow,on a regular basis and in a lustymanner. Luckily for upcomingtechnical talent, they all realizethat prosperity is the prize ofwhomever can attract and holdquality employees.
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GAMES
A not-f‘or-credit mind—bender fiendishly devised by the editors of

(LAMBS magazine to drive you bananas.

‘ WEI}€89?Star Trek Trivia Quiz
There are few television programs that have developed as large

and as loyal a following as "Star Trek, ” the voyages of the starship
Enterprise as it boldly went where no man had gone before. I mean,
have you ever heard of a film entitled I Love Lucy—The Motion
Picture? "Star Trek” tapped the spirit of hope and adventure within
all of us. And in doing so, it created a social phenomenon wherebytoday more people can name the 79 episodes of the series than can
name the 50 states of the Union!Below is a potpourri of "Star Trek” lore that even Mr. Spock would
find most challenging. You might want to team up with friends if
you plan on answering them all. Scoring is as follows: 04: lost in
space, 5-9: another year or two in the Academy, 10—15: ready to
command your own starship, 14—20: what did you do, videotape the
entire series?I. In what century does “Star Trek" take place?

2. How many moons does the planet Vulcan have?
What is the name of lames Kirk’s deceased brother?
What powers the Enterprises matter/antimatter engines?
How many planets are members of the United Federation of Planets?
What is the full name of Dr. McCoy's assistant?What is "xenopolycythemia?"
What form of communication is utilized by the Enterprise?
Captain Willard Decker, the displaced commander of the Enterprise in
Slur Trek—The Motion Picture, is connected to an earlier episode of
the series entitled"The Doomsday Machine." In what way?

I0. In ”The Trouble With Tribbles,” what kind of grain is being stored
upon the space station?II. What is Spock’s blood type?

[2. In a Federation court of law, what object replaees the gavel?
L5. What does the Prime Directive state-.'14. In the original series pilot, "The Cage," who was chief surgeon :‘
In. In what condition are tribbles born?
I6, In her native Swahili, what does "Uhura" mean?
I7 In Mr" Trek—'1”he.‘llolion I’it'rure we are introduced to the bald, yet

bedazzling, Ilia. Of what planet is Ilia a native“
IN. What symbol appears Within the insignia of the membersof Starflcct's

Engineering 6‘ Support SerVIces section-719, On what siardatc did lames Kirk take command of the Enterprise?
. Who came first, the Vulcans or the Romulans?
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“Canada“.l

(Continued from page 16)
Particularly brilliant and complete is .ilS dis
cussion of the stability of Saturn's rings, a
lSOO—word essay which ranks with the very
best work in print
Most importantly, of course, the illustra~

tions which accompany the test are superb,
a tribute to the talent of a young man who
will be charting man's progress to the stars
for many years to come.

His visions are deep and kinetic, rich in
color and delicate shadow. To wander
through a portfolio of Dixon art is to take a
balloon ride into the winds of Jupiter, to
pursue whisps of frozen gas through the
cemetary halo, to walk the dead river valleys
of Mars.Particularly striking is an interpretation of
Earth four billion years ago: savage lunar
tides ripping channels through primeval
rock. it is a study in blue and brown, the
water churning into white foam, the moon a
bloated, scarred specter squatting on the
horizon. It is disquietingly lovely, evocative of
and superior to the "Rite of Spring" images
in Fantasia.Dixon, who has done matte work for
Roger Corman’s New World Pictures as well
as covers for fantasy role-playing games, has
now emerged as a double threat, a visual
artist who is also adept at verbal communi-
cation. Examining this book, sure to become
a standard work in its field, one can only
marvel, and wait impatiently for the next
product of this fertile and disciplined youngmind.

Steven Dames

. \

A sample of Don Dixon ’5 artistry— this one appears in Universeand is also available as a colorprint or slide from DixonSpacescapes, 17623 ScherzingerLane, Canyon Country, 0‘91351. (Send $2 for catalog.)
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THE SHADOW OF THE

TORTURERGene Wolfe, Simon and Schuster, $77.95
THE CLAW OF THE
CONCILIATOR

Gene Wolfe, Timescape Books, $72. 95
These two novels,

complete in themselves, are the first twovolumes in Gene Wolfe's science fantasyepic, The Book of the New Sun. The twofinal books will arrive in 1982. Thus the storyis like the moon: we can only see half of it,But the part we can see gives us plenty tolook at.If Kafka, Borges and Nabokov had col-laborated on a story about Conan the Barba-rian, they might have come up with something like The Book of the New Sun. ButWolfe's work here beggars comparison. Itsen a whole new standard in science fiction,

and makes much "serious" contemporary
American writing look shallow.

Severian, the hero and narrator, lives his
life on Earth (or "Urth") in an era so remote
that what we think of as "the future" is its
prehistoric antiquity The very desert sands
are the pulverized glass of many vanished
civilizations Man’s conquest of the galaxies
is long past, and the race has retreated to its
home world, slipping back over eons ,to
Byzantine despotism. Yet The Book of the
New Sun is no neoprimitive saga; Urth is still
haunted by uncanny technologies and alien
visitors.

Severian has been born into the Guild of
the Torturers, whose tower is a long-
immobilized spacecraft, who punish felons
according to the dictates of the shadowy
Autarch. The Torturers, who have a soothing
bedside manner, are true to their own pecul-
iar ethics. Severian violates them when he
allows a woman he loves to commit painless
suicide, rather than submit to the
psychicalIy-induced torment of a device
called ”the Revolutionary."Severian is in fact a man of feeling. Nor is
his story one of cruelty: "If you delight in
another's pain and death, you will get little
satisfaction from me." Nevertheless, he must
make his way as a despised executioner
when the Brothers cast him out.

There is an apocalypse brewing and his
world hangs in the balance. Titanic intelli-
gences, perhaps once human, long impris-
oned beneath the seas, plot a desperate
conquest or escape. Rebellious nobles are
their pawns; their opponents are the Au—
tarch and his mysterious masked advisers
from the stars who are "that foreign ele-
ment that by its very foreignness is most
universal." Meanwhile, the sun itself is dying
—a black hole eats at it like heartworm.

Severian's journey is a mission of destiny,
his goal a New Sun. He will be Autarch him-
self before the story is over. He defends him-
self with Terminus Est, a sword whose
uniqueness comes not from magic, but sub—lime engineering. He is guided by the Claw
of the Conciliator, the half-sinister relic of a
being that was mankind's redeemer in ages
past, a sentient jewel, the claw offers
epiphanies at the oddest times. Evolution
has twisted some of the creatures in Seve-rian's world, but when the Claw's light falls
on some monstrous attackers, "their faces
were the faces of men.”

Gene Wolfe, an editor of Plant Engineer—ing magazine in his daily life, is a first-rate
literary stylist. He draws not only on all the
science fiction ever written, but most classi—cal literature as well. These books are
thrillers for the brain as well as the nerves.They are alive with new marvels.There is the uncanny communion rite bywhich Severian takes into his mind thememories of his dead beloved; there is
JOnas, the castaway star traveler from Urth's
past, a metal man wrth flesh prostheses;there is the Autarch's maze of mirrors,where vision is transported faster than light.

If Severian is hailed by an angel through
such a mirror (and he is), if he sweats bloodat the sight (and he does), then Wolfe iscareful to explain just how that can happen
to a human body. Herein lies the genius ofhis method: his visions have the rigor of sci—ence; his world has a history that links it,
however remotely, to our own; and everyintelligence in it, however alien, has a soul tosave or lose.Still only half-visible, Wolfe's epic is al—ready one of the only real masterpieces its
genre has ever produced.
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“Thanks anyway, but my kid sister

I

can give me a lift. She’s got a Jensen.”

'I'heJensen'l‘riax Three-WaySpeakerSystent.
'l‘osotne people noear is speeial without a

'l‘riaxtal stereo speaker system. .'\t'ter.lensen
inrented it. the’l‘riax heeame the most imitated
ear stereo speaker in the world. Heeause it was
designed with one purpose: t'aithl'ul sound re-
production.

.‘\ 'l'riax not only has a woolet‘ to
reereate low tones and a tweeter
to eapture tlte highs. it also
leatures a ntidrange
speaker to re iroduee
all those suht e sounds
hetween low and high.
The result is remark—
ahle elarity aeross the
entire sound spectrum.

And sinee .lensen
hasttt had to eoneentrate
on duplicating the 'l‘riax. we‘ve
heen ahle to put all our ei‘l'orts JENSEN

SOUND LABORATORIES
C ESMARK

into tttttlx'tttg‘ it hetter than e\'er. \ot \\ ith gun-
tnielx's or gadgets. hut with tneaningt'ul inno—
\'ations iii the sound.

\\'e‘\'e studied ahsorption. retleetion. hat—
t'le enelosures and the “elosed L‘;t\'tt\' et't'eet" \0
that a .lensen 'l‘riax interaets witlt the aeoust ies
of your ear. \\e\'e also examined road noise.

ear speed. sound le\'el
\‘s. distortion and the
need for higher power
handling and driven
the 'l‘riax high per-
t‘ormanee e\'en higher.

But enough.
3 Come hear a 'l‘riax

three—way ear stereo
speaker system. After all. we know it‘s not all

theteehnieal talkthat moves yoult'sthe sound.
t; " hi.t\t.tl” and ” hi.t\" are the registett titrademarks identihmg the patented 4 waxspeaker s_\ stent ot .lettsen \ottnd l .tl‘t‘t an ‘1 res.\u l stnark L‘ompam it \‘ l‘ateut -l.l.?.?.i|‘w

When it’s the sound that moves you.
I l‘Nl. .h‘ttsen Sound I .tlmralortes. Selttller l’.trl\. lllllttlls httho.

Ord- 11 on your road" sonic. card


